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PREFATORY NOTE

Owing to difficulties of copyright this edition in-

cludes no poems of the late Lord Tennyson, publish-
ed subsequent to i860.
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se:ections from
tennyson

THE SLEEPING BEAUTY

expiinilpil into I h, I),,./ Ihrnm „ncl niililwhoil in lS4a It

of new life, through a new forn, of beauty, to au old tale.^'

THE SLEEPING .ALACB

The -yiriK year witli blade and sheaf
Clotlies and reclothes the happv plains.

Here rests the sap within the leaf,

Here stays the blood alonj,' the veins.
Faint shadows, vapours lightly curl'd, s

Faint murmurs from the meadowi come.
Like hints and echoes of the world
To spirits folded in the womb.

Soft lustre bathes the ran^e of urns
On every siantini; terrace-lawn. lo

The fountain to his place returns
Deep in thn garden lake withdrawn.

Here droops che banner on the tower.
On the hall-hearths the festal fires,

The peacock ir his laurel bovver, it
The parrot in his gilded wires.

imms^wmxr^rv7"''i^?=im^^



i I l:.\.\\ SOX

R.o.i' ';auntiiij,' niartins warm their e^Ks :

In these, in those the hfe is stayM.
The iti.-mtlps friiiii tlif iioldon |,c>;>i

Droop ,slee|iil\'
: no sntiinl i-, iiKiilc, 20

Not even of a j,'nat tliat sinj^s.

More like ,1 picture scenieth all

Than those oM portraits ol oM kind's,

That watch the sleepers from the wall.

Hero sits the liutler with a llask 3»

Between his knees, half-.lrainM ; and there
The wrinkled stevvard ;it his task,

The maid-of-honour blooming fair
;

The p;iv;e has caught her hand in his :

Her lips .ire scvcr'd ;is to speak : 30

His own are pouted to a kiss :

The l.lush is fix'd upon her cheek.

Till all the hundred summers' pass.

The licams, that through the Oriel shinp,

Make prisms in every carven k''''ss, m
And beaker hrimm'd with noble wine.

Karh baron at the banrpiel sleeps,

Oravc f.-K-es gath^r'd in a rinj;.

His state the kin^' reposing' keeps.

He must have been a jovial kinj,'. 40

All round a hedge up .hoots, and shows
At instance like a little wood

;

Thorns, ivies, woodbine, mistletoes,

And grapes with bunches red as blood
;

I. Hundred Bummei-p I„ tho nriein.il story the princess
wiis condcmnpd to slppp for oiii> Imndrod years,

.^•HI^^.'OTC*



THE SLEEI'IM. liE.MTY

Al' rrccpirK plant'^ a wall of jrrocn

nos,-matte.l. l,ur an.l l.rakc and briar,
And limpsinK over these, just seen,

llifc'h up, the topmost palace spire.

'Vhcn will the luinrlrc.l summers die,
And thouKht and time he horn .ifiain

And newer knoVlclKC drawing ni),'h,

HnnK truth tluiL sw.-.ys the soul of men ?

Here all things in their pl.aie rem.ain.
As all were ordcrd, a«cs since.

Come, Tare a -,1 Pleasure, Hope and Pain
And brin- tile fated fairy Prince.

THE SLEEPI.Vr, BBAUTV

Year after year unto her feet.

She lying oi 'ler couch alone,
Across the pui 3 coverlet.

The maiden s jet-hlack hair has grown.
On cither side her tr.inced form

Forth streamiuR from a braid of pearl-
The slumbrous light is rich and warm,
And moves not on the rounded curl.

The silk star-broider'd coverlid
Unto her limbs itself doth mould

Languidly ever
; and, amid

Her full black ringlets downward roll'd
Glows forth each softly-shadowM arm
With bracelets of the diamond bri-ht :

Her constant beauty doth inform
Stillness with love, and dav with light.

to

,M
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TEXXVSO!^

She sleeps : her breathings are not heard

In palace chambers far apart.

The fragrant tresses are not stirr'd 7s

That lie upon her charmed heart.

She sleeps : on either hand upswells

The gold-fringed pillow lightly prest :

She sleeps, nor dreams, but ever dwells

A perfect form in perfect 'rest. •<>

THE ARRIVAL

All precious things, discover'd late,

To those that seek them issue forth;

For love in sequel work* with fate,

And draws the veil from hidden worth.

He travels far from other skies

—

86

His mantle glitters on the rocks

—

A fairy Prince, with joyful eyes,

And lighter-footed than the fox.

The bodies and the bones of those

That strove in other days to pass, w
Are wither'd in the thorny close.

Or scatter'd blanching on the grass.

He gazes on the silent dead

:

'They perish'd in their daring deeds.'

This proverb flashes thro' his head, os

'The manv fail : the one succeeds.'

He comes, scarce knowing what he seeks :

He breaks the hedge : he enters there :

The colour flies into his cheeks :

He trusts to light on something fair ; loo



THE SLEEPIXC BEAUTY

For all his life the charm did talk

About his path, and hover near
With words of promise in his walk,
And whisper'd voices at his ear.

More close and close his footsteps wind :

The Magic Music' in his heart
Beats quick and quicker, till he find

The quiet chamlier far apart.

His spirit flutters like a lark,

He stoops—to kiss her—on his knee.
'Love, if thy tresses be so dark.
How dark those hidden eves must be !'

THE REVIVAL

A touch, a kiss ! the charm was snapt.
There rose a noise of striking clocks.

And feet that ran, and doors that clapt, us
And barking dogs, and crowing cocks;

A fuller light illumined all,

A breeze thro' all the garden swept,
A sudden hubbub shook the hall.

And sixty feet the fountain leapt. 120

The hedge broke in, the banner blew.
The butler drank, the steward scrawl'd,

The fire shot up, the martin fiew.

The parrot scream 'd, the i)eacock squall 'd.

The maid and pa.ge renew'd their strife, 125

The palace bang'd, and buzz'd and clackt,

1. Magic Music—A reference to the old g.ime .it which
an object being hidden, the person playing the piano plays loiidly
as the aeekers approach the hiding-place.



TEXXVSOX

And all the long-pent stream of life

Dash'd downward in a cataract.

And last with these the king awoke,

And in his chair himself uprear'd, i3o

And yawn'd, and rubb'd his face, and spoke,

'By holy rood,' a royal beard !

How say you ? we have slept, my lords.

My beard has grown into my lap.'

The barons swore, with many words, 135

'Twas but an after-dinner's nap.

'Pardy,' ^ retum'd the king, 'but still

My joints are somewhat stiff or so.

My lord, and shall we pass the bill

I mention'd half an hour ago /' i4o

The chancellor, sedate and vain,

In courteous words retum'd reply:

But dallit;d with his golden chain.

And smihng, put the question by.

THE DEPARTURE

And on her lover's arm she leant, us

And round her waist she felt it fold,

And far across the hills they went
In that new world which is the old :

Across the hills, and far awav
Beyond their utmost purple rim, »so

And deep into the dying dav
The happy princess follow'd him.

1. Holy rood—The holy cross.

2. Pardie—An old expletive from the French par Dieu.

s":,?.^'."r"^'^
^" ..^'iim^tkwmt'



THE MA)- ijCEEX

'I'd sleep another hundred vears,
O love, for such another kiss

;'

'O wake for ever, love,' she hears,
'O love, 'twas such as this and this'

And o'er them many a sjidini; star,
'

And many a merry wind was l,orne
And, stream'd thro' many a golden bar,
Tho twilight melted into morn.

'O^eyes long laid in haj.jjy sleep !'

'O happy sleep, that liglitlv fled !'

'O^ happy kiss, that woke thv sleep !'

'O love, thy kiss would wake the dead '

And o'er them many a flowing range
Of vapour huoy'd' the crescent-ljark,'

And, rapt thro' many a rosv cdiange.
The twilight died int(j the dark.

'A hundred summers ! can it be ?

_

And whither goest thou, tell me where ?'

'O seek my father's court with me.
For there are greater wonders there

'

And o'er the hills, and far away
Beyond their utmost purple rim,

Beyond the night, across the day,

'

Thro' all the world she follow'd him.

155

160

165

170

175

THE MAV QUEEN

apprecation .f nature, 'and the ^^^Z^^:;:^£.;'^^:^'-
You must wake and call me earlv, call me earlv

1. Crescent-bark—The moon.



8 TEW )SOX

mother dear ;

To-morrow 'ill be the happiest time of all the glad
New-year

;

Of all the glad New-year, mother, the maddest mer-
riest day

;

For I'm to be Queen o' the May, mother, I'm to be
Queen o' the May.

There's many a blad: black eye, they say, but none so
bright as mine

; 5

There's Margaret and Mary, there's Kate and Caroline:
But none so fair as little Alice in all the land they say.
So I'm to be Queen o' the May, mother, I'm to be

Queen o' the May.

I sleep so sound all night, mother, that I shall never
wake.

If you do not call me loud when the day begins to
break : ,o

But I must gather knots of flowers, and buds and gar-
lands gay.

For I'm to be Queen o' the May, mother, I'm to be
Queen o' the May.

As I came up the valley whom think ye should I see,

But Robin leaning on the bridge ' eneath the hazel-
tree ?

He tho'- -ht of that sharp look, mother, I gave him
yesterday, 15

But I'm to be Queen o' the May, mother, I'm to be
Queen o' the May.

He thought 7 was a ghost, mother, for I was all in

white.

^Tff^*.'-* >-mj'' 5'>i^ili?'
"^



THE MA Y QUEEN

And I ran by him without speaking.hke a flash of light

•say
"" ""''^^^'•*'=<1' '-' I ^-- not what they

For rm to be Queen o' the May, mother, I'm to beQueen o' the May

They say he^s d>ing all for love, but that can never be •

'thrt't r' " '"^''"^' -"ther-what istnat to me ?

There^s^many a bolder lad 'ill woo me any summer

And I'm to be Queen o' the May, mother, I'm to beQueen o' the May.

Little Effie shall go with me to-morrow to thegreen «

Queell
•
*" "°''^''' '° ''^ ^' --do the

^°'
ftaty'"' "'' °" ^^^"•^' ^'^''^

'" --^ f--

And I'm to be Queen o' the May, mother, I'm to beQueen o' the May.

The honeysuckle round the porch has woVn its wavy

And by the meadow-trenches blow t'- aint sweet
cuckoo-flowers

:

And the wild marsh-marigold shines like fire in swampsand hollows gray,
'

And I'm to be Queen o' the May, mother, I'm to beQueen o' the Mav.

The night-winds come and go, mother, upon the
meadow-grass.

And the happy stars above them seem to brighten asthey pass
;

l!^^^~7T!^S



lo TEN!\fYSON

There will not be a drop of rain the whole of the live-

long day, 35

And I'm to be Queen o' the May, mother, I'm to be
Queen o' the May.

All the valley, mother, 'ill be fresh and green and still.

And the cowslip and the "rowfoot ai? over all the hill.

And the rivulet in the flowery dale 'ill merrily glance

and play,

For I'm to be Queen o' the May, mother, I'm to be
Queen o' the May, 40

So you must wake and call me early, call me early,

mother dear.

To-morrow il! be the happiest time of all the glad

New-year

To-morrow 'ill be of all the year the maddest merriest

day.

For I'm to be Queen o' the May, mother, I'm to be
Queen o' the May.

new-year's eve

If you're waking' call me early, call me early, mother
dear, 45

For I would see the sun rise upon the glad New-year.
It is the last New-year that I shall ever see,

Then you may lay me low i' the mould and think no
more of me.

1. If you're waking- Contriist the meekness of this line
with the imperiousness of Line 1 in the first part.

Ir, i''^J^.^'''.il6iM''lii"



THE MAY QUEEN
,,

To-night I saw the sun set: he set and left behindThe goo^d oM yea. the dear o,d t,.ne, and a„ .^pl.e

^"'netr^lr^^^'^
^°'"-^' "P" --'^". '^^ I shai^

The Wesson, on the blackthorn, the leaf upon the tree.

Last May we n,ade a crown of flowers
: we had a n,erry

'^Tee:':f mT:"."^"
- *^^ --" ^^^y -de .e

And^wejanced about the .ay-po,e and in .he hazel

™2:;:s;t:r^^'"^-'^^---^"wh.:

ThereW a flower on all the hills : the frost is on the

I only wish to I.ve till the snowd ps come aeain •

I wish the snow would melt and t »
^

'

high :

^ ^"" '^"'"e °ut on

I long to see a flower so before the day I die.

Ind 'thetfteTn,
''" "" '"" '""^ ^"^>' *^" ^-^ree.

And Z n ^ .f P'P' ^'°"S the fallow lea

ottr^e '" ^"'"^ '^^^^^—"> ~r
But I^shal. lie alone, mother, With, the mouldering

wagon," th"consteilario° of"' nl^l'^u""'® '''"'/''' ""• P'-'^mMS
wh.eh in the outline .1^ t^.T..llC^^^T.oX\^^L:

R*yWSHrS^/J^'M^-TCi^T/IBP



13 TENNYSON

Upon the chancel-casement, and upon that grave of

mine, 66

In the early early morning the summer sun 'ill shine.

Before the red cock crows from the farm upon the

hill,

When you are warm-asleep, mother, and all the

world is still.

When the flowers cnnie again, mother, beneath the

waning light

You'll never see me more in the long gray fields at

night
; 70

When from the dry dark wold the summer airs blow
cool

0»- the oat-grass and the sword-grass, and the bul-

rush in the pool.

You'll bury me, my mother, just beneath the haw-
thorn shade.

And you'll come sometimes and see me where I am
lowly laid.

I shall not forget you, mother, I shall hear you when
you pass, 75

With your feet above my head in the long and
pleasant grass.

I have been wild and wayward, but you'll forgive

me now
;

You'll kiss me, my own mother, and forgive me ere

I go
;

Nay, nay, you must not weep, nor let your grief be

wild.

You should not fret for mc, mother, you have an-

other child. 80

m'^m.'sm.wM



THE MAY QVEEX

If lean nico«e again, .other, fro. out.yresting-

''°'r'Lr:
-'- '-^^ '-"-

'
^'- --^ -p-n

'''"'v;,;:r'
"•"'"

-^ ^-••'
^ ^'"' '-Xe- what

"""'fa™!'
"^"" ^"" -'" -'-' -• th,nk r.

Goodnight, goodnight, when I h.v^ i

night for evermore
"'' '''"'' «'^'^-

^"^h:do:^'"^^^^^^''°-^-"-''-hresho.do1

She'll be a better child to you than ever I have been.

Let h/"A";'
^'''^'"*°"'^

"I'"" the granarv floor-Let her Uke e.: they are hers
: I shall never garden

But teflher^ .Hen r.go.e, to tra.n the rosebud

About the parlour-window and the box of mignonette.

Goodmght, sweet mother
: call me before the day is

But would see the sun riseupon theglad New-vear mSo, .f you're waking, call me, call n,e' early' mS;



J 4 TENXYSOX

CONCLUSION

I THouoHT to pass away before, and yet alive I am
;

And in the fields all round I hear the bleating of the
lamb.

How sadly, I rem^'mber, ruse the morning of the year I

To die before the snowdrop came, and now the violet's
here. ,„

O sweet is the new violet, that comes beneath the
skies,

And sweeter is the young lamb's voice to me that can-
not rise.

And sweet is all the land about, and all the flowers
that blow,

And sweeter far is death than life to me that long to go.

It seem'd so hard at first, mother, to leave the blessed
sun, .05

And now it seems as hard to stay, and yet His will be
done !

But still I think it can't be long before I find release
;

And that good man, the clergyman, has told me words
of peace.

O blessings on his kindly voice and on his silver hair !

And blessings on his whole life long, urtil he meet me
there ! „o

O blessings on his kindly heart and on his silver
head !

A thous.and times I blest him, as he knelt beside my
bed.

^i«K«a(*^'»^-'"4^- '.mm/ -"w



THE MAY QUERN
,,

He taught me all the mercv, f„r he sli.wM me all tlie
sin.

Now, tho- my lamp was liKhle,! L,te. there's One will
let me in :

Nor would I now be well, , .,,'.her, aKain if that vo^W-
lie,

For my desire is hut to pass to linn that died for
me.

I did not hear the dog howl, mother, or the c'rath-
watch beat.

There came a sweetc- to! en when the night and
morning meet :

But sit beside my bed, mother, an<l put vour hand in
mine.

And Effie on the other side, and I will tell the sij;n. 1.0

All in the wild March-morning I heard the angels
call

;

^

It was wiien the moon was settmg, and the dark was
over all

The trees began to whisper, and the wind began to roll
And m the wild March-morning I heard them call mv

soul.
'

For lying broad awake I thought of vou and R (Tie dear •

I saw you sitting in the house and I no longer
here

;

With all my strength I pray'd for both, and so I felt
resign 'd.

And up the valley came a swell of music on the wind.

'C'.'i^'^ TS^'wsigi'm^efwmi^.^i^at^sa^ff*.
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I thought that it was fanry, and I listen'd in my bed.
And then did somethiny speak to me— I know not

what was said
; ^^g

For great delight and shuddering took hold of all my
mind,

And up the valley came again the music on the wind.

But you were sleeping
; and I said, ' 'It's not for them :

its m-ne."

And if it come three times, I thought, I take it for a
sign.

And once again it came, and c\ .,e beside the window-
bars, „„

Then seem'd to go right up to Heaven and die among
the stars.

So now I think my time is near. I trust it is. I know
The blessed music went that way my soul will have to

go-

And for myself, indeed, I care not if I go to day.
But, Effie, you must comfort her when I am passed

away. ,^

And say to Robin a kind word, and tell him not to
.ret

;

There's many a worthier than I, would make him
y ippy yet.

If I had lived— I cannot tell—I might have been his
wife

;

But all these things have ceased to he with mv desire
of life.



I.AD)- CLARE
,j

O look! the sun l.cg.ns to rise, the heavens are in aglow
;

Mo shines upon a hundrcrl fields, an.l all of them'T
know.

An.l there I move no longer now, and there his ii^htmay shine - ^

Wild flowers in the valley for other hands than mine.

O -sweet ^ ,d strange it seems to me, that ere this day is
done •'

The voice, that now is speaking, may be beyond the

^"'
;^"J'"''

'"' "^^^ ^''h 'hose just souls and

A.ul what is hfe. that we should moan ? why makewe such adc ?

For ever and ^or ever, all in a blessed home-
And there to wait a little while till you and Effiecome —
'"'

'breat-'"
"" '"" °' ''°'^' '' ^ "^ "P°" >--

And the w,ckcd cease from troubling, and the wea!^
are at rest.

LADY CLARE

It was the time when lilies blow
And clouds are highest up in air.

Lord Ronald brought a lily-white doe
To give his cousin, Ladv Clare
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I trow they did not part in scorn :
5

Lovers long-betrotli'd were they :

They too will wed the morrow morn :

God's blessing on the d;iv !

'He does not love me for my birth,

Nor for my lands so broad and fair; 'o

He loves mo for my own true worth,
And that is well,' said Lady Clare.

In there came old Alice the nurse.

Said. 'Who was this that went from thee ?'

'It was my cousin,' said Lady Clare, '»

'To-morrow he weds with me.'

'O God be thank'd !' said Alice the nurse,

'That all comes round so just and fair :

Lord Ronald is heir of all your lands.

And you arc not the Lady Clare.' 20

'Are ye out of your mind, my nurse, ray nurse ?'

Said Lady Clare, 'that ye speak so wild ?'

'As God's above,' said Alice the nurse,

'I speak the truth : you are my child.

'The old Earl's daughter died at my breast; 25

I speak the truth, as I live by bread !

I buried her like my own sweet child.

And put my child in her stead.'

'Falsely, falsely have ye done,

O mother,' she said, 'if this be true, 3o

To keep the best man under the sun
So many years from his due.'
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'Nay now. my child,' said Alice the nurse
But keep the secret for vour life

And all you have will be Lord Ronald's
When you are man and wife.'

'If I'm a beggar born,' she said
'I will speak out, for I dare not lie.

Pull off, pull off, the brooch of gold.
And fling the diamond necklace by.'

'Nay now, my child,' said Alice the nurse
But keep the secret all vo can

'

She .said, 'Not so : but I will know
If there be any faith in man.'

'Nay now, what faith" said Ahce the nurse
Ihe man will cleave unto his right

'

And he shall have it,' the lady replied,
'Tho' I should die to-night.'

'Yet give one kiss to your mother dear '

_

Alas, my child, I sinn'd for thee
'

O mother, mother, mother,' she said,
'So strange it seems to me.

'Yet here's a kiss for my mother dear
My mother dear, if this be so,

And lay your hand upon my head,
And bless me, mother, ere I go.'

She clad herself in a russet gown
She was no longer Lady Clare •

She went by dale and she went bv down
With a single rose in her hair.

'

,

'9
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The lily-white doe Lord Ronald had brought
Leapt up from where she lay,

Dropt her head in the maiden's hand,

And foUow'd her all the way.

Down stept Lord Ronald from his tower :

'O Lady Clare, you shame your worth !

Why come you drest Hke a village maid.

That are the flower of the earth ?'

'If 1 come drest like a village maid,

I am but as my fortunes are :

I am a beggar bom,' she said.

And not the Lady Clare.'

'Play me no tricks,' said Lord Ronald,

'For I am yours in word and in deed.

Play me no tricks,' said Lord Ronald,

'Your riddle is hard to read.'

O and proudly stood she up !

Her heart within her did not fail :

She looked into Lord Ronald's eyes,

And told him all her nurse's tale.

He laughed a laugh of merry scorn :

He turn'd and kiss'd her where she stood :

'If you are not the heiress born.

And I,' said he, 'the next in blood

—

'If you are not the heiress born.

And I,' said he 'the lawful heir,

We two will wed to-morrow mom,
And vou shall still be Ladv Clare.'
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THE LORD OF BURLEIGH

m^J"^'?"'!,"?!"^
Cecil heir to his uncle the Earl of Exetermamed barah Hogg„«,the daughter of a farmer at BouT, inShropshire. Cecil m the disguise of an artist, had Ix^ , for^n et.me r«,.ding at the fann house, and continued foHhr^, Z«

timl^^'iiTI^'tlX.h' 7^" "' ^ """«:; A' "" -'""f t ^
Exeter The vlr^ ^l*""

"""'''• «"'^<^'*ded to the Earldo.n ofJL-xeter. ihe Earl was thereutxm eon.pe ed to inform hLs wife

Thi^
^"k and did so in the maimer d(scril«d°, he Me n

J4^a^""^The"
"*'^T^ "'.^^'^'^^ died" tth early ^e ofi* years. The poem was first published in 1842.

In her ear he whispers gaily,
' If my heart by signs can tell,

Maiden, I have watch'd thee daily.
And I think thou lov'st me well.*

She replies, in accents fainter,

'There is none I love like thee."
He is but a landscape-painter.
And a v' 'jge maiden she.

He to lips, that fondly falter.

Presses his without reproof :

Leads her to the vill.ige altar,

^

And they leave her father's roof.
I can make no marriage present :

Little can I give my wife.
Love will make our cottage pleasant.
And I love thee more than life.''

They by parks and lodges going
See the lordly castles stand :

Summer woods, about them blowing.
Made a murmur in the land.

From deep thought himself he rouses,
Says to her that loves him well
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' Let us see these handsome houses
Where the wealthy nobles dwell.'

So si J goes by him attended,

H':ars him lovingly converse,

Sees whatever fair and splendid

Lay betwixt his home and hers
;

Parks with oak and 'hestnut shady,
Parks and order'd gardens great,

Ancient homes of lord ;.nd lady,

Built for pleasure and for state.

All he shows her makes ' 'm dearer :

Evermore she seems to gaze
On that cottage growing nearer,

Where they twain will spend their days.
O but she will love him truly !

He shall have a cheerful home
;

She will order all things duly,

When beneath his roof they come.
Thus her heart rejoices greatly.

Till a gateway she discerns

With armorial bearings stately.

And beneath the gate she turns
;

Sees a mansion more majestic

Than all those she saw before :

Many a gallant gay domestic
Bows before him at the door.

And they speak in gentle murmur,
When they answer to his call, s

While he treads with footstep firmer,

Leading on from hall to hall.

And, while now she wonders blindly,

Nor the meaning can divine,

Proudly turns he round and kindly, 51
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' All of this is mine and thine
'

Here he hves in state and bounty,
Lord of Burleigh, fair and free,

Not a lord in all the county
Is so great a lord as he.

All at once the colour flushes
Her sweet face from brow to chin

:

As It were with shame she blushes,

^

And her spirit changed within.
Then her countenance all over

Pale again as death did prove :

But he clasp'd her like a lover,
And he chcer'd her soul with love.

So she strove against her weakness,
Tho' at times her spirit sank

Shaped her heart with woman's meekness
To all duties of her rank :

And a gentle consort made he.
And her gentle mind was such

That she grew a noble lady.
And the people loved her much.

But a trouble weigh 'd upon her,
And perple.x'd her, night and morn

With the burthen of an honour
Unto which she was not born.

Famt she grew, and ever fainter.
And she murmur'd, 'Oh, that he

Were once more that landscape-painter
Which did win my heart from me ''

So she droop 'd and droop'd before him
Fading slowly from his side :

Three fair children firs.t she Ijore him,
Then before her time she died.

m
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Weeping, weeping late and early,

Walking xip and pacing down,
Deeply mourn'd the Lord of Burleigh.

Burleigh-house by Stamford-town.

And he came to look upon her.

And he look'd at her and said,

' Bring the dress and put it on her.

That she wore when she was wed.'

Then her people, softly treading,

Bore to earth her body, drest

In the dress that .she was wed ir,

That her spirit might have rest.

THE LADY OF SHALOTT

The vereion of the poem is that of 1842, very much altered
from that in the 1833 volume. "The key to this tale of magic
symbolism," says Hallam, Lord Tennyson, 'is of deep human
significance and is to be found" in lines 69-72. Tennyson him-
self explained the poem as follows : 'The new-born love for
somethmg, for someone in the wide world from which she hi\a
been so long secluded, takes her out of the region of shadows
into that of realities." The Lady uf Shaloll, founded on an
Italian version of the legend, is interesting us evidencing the hold
which the Arthurian stories had even thus early taken on the
mind of the poet, 'i he story was afterwards used in the Lun-
celot and Elaine.

On ei':her side the river lie

Long fields of barley and of rye.

That clothe the wold and meet the sky

;

And thro' the field the road runs by
To many-tower'd Camelot;'

1. Oamelot—The capital of King Arthur's dominions.
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An ' up and down the people go,
Gazing where the lihcs l)low
Round an island there l)elow,

The island of Shalott.

Willows whiten, aspens quiver,
Little breezes dusk and shiver
Thro' the wave that runs forever
By the island in the river

Flowing down to Camelot.
Four gray walls, and four gray towers,
Overlook a space of flowers,
And the silent isle imbowers

The Lady of Shalott.

By the margin, willow-veil'd.
Slide the heavy barges trail'd
By slow horses; and unhail'd
The shallop fiitteth silken-saild

Skimming down to Camelot:
But who hath seen her wave her hand?
Or at the casement seen her stand?
Or is she known in all the land,

The Lady of Shalott?

Only reapers, reaping early
In among the bearded barley,
Hear a song that echoes cheerly
From the river winding clearly,

Down to tower'd Camelot:
And by the moon the reaper weary,
PiHng sheaves in uplands airy.
Listening, whispers "Tis the fairy

Lady of Shalott.'

35
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There slip weaves by night and day
A niaj;ii' wel) with colours gay.

She lias heard a whispi-r s:iy,

A lursc is on her if she sta\

To look down to Camclot.

Slie linows not what the lurse may be,

And so she woavcth steadily,

And little other care hath she,

The Lady of Shalott.

And moving thro' a mirror cle;ir

That hangs before her all the year,

Sliadows of the worhl .ippear.

There sh. sees the highway near

Winding <lown to Camelot :

Tlicro tlic river eddy whirls.

And tliere the surly village-churls,

And tlie red cloaks of mi.rket girls.

Pass onward from Shalott.

Soinetimcs a troop of damsels glad.

An abbot on an ambling pad, '

Sometimes a curly shepherd-lad,

t>r long-hair 'd page in crimson clad.

Goes by to tower 'd Camelot:
An<} sometimes ihro' the mirror blue

Tlic knights come riding two and two:
She hath no loyal knight and 'rue,

The Lady of Shalott.

1. Ambling pad—Easy-riding horse.
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"ut in I'er wel, sheshll.leliKlu,
T.> w.,.ave the .nirror's n,,.Ki.. sights.
'
"r often tl,n,„Bh t,,e ,j,en, n,«htsA funea ,v,th p,u„us a„,l „«,,t'

'

Or when the n.oon was ovorhe.ul
tamo two y„un« lovers lately wed-
lamhalfsKkof sha.lows/said'

'he Lady of Shalott.

PART III

A bow-shot from her bower-eaves,
He ro,le between the barlev-sheave.
The sun came da..zlin« thro' the leavesAnd flamed upon the brazen graves

''"'

Of bold Sir Lamelot '

A red-cross knight tor ever kneel 'dio a lady in his shie'd
That sparkled on the yellow field

Beside remote Shalott.

The Rem.ny bridle jjIitterVi free
Like to some branch of stars we see
Hunt' in the golden Galaxy ^

The bridle bells rang morilv
As he ro,lc down to Camelot :And from his blazon'dbaldnc slungA mighty silver bugle hung

And as he rode his a.mour rung,
Beside remote Shalott.

>7

TO

8S

DO

theOrdfj'oftKwe-Ro^'nd™'^'''""^ 'he Knight, of

2. Galaxy—The milky way
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All in the blue un-louded weather
Thii k-jewe!l 'd shone the saddle-leather,

The holme!, and the hclmet-fcather

Burned like one burning flame together.

As lie rode down to Camelot. 9S

As often thro' the purple night,

Below the starry clusters bright,

Some bearded meteor, trailing light.

Moves over still Shalott.

His broad clear brow in sunlight glow'd ; loo

On burnish'd hooves his war-horse trode;
From underneath his helmet flow'd

His coal-black curls as on he rode,

As he rode down to Camelot.

From the bank and from the river los

He flash 'd into the crystal mirror,
' Tirra Hrra, ' by the river

Sani; Sir Lancelot,

She le't the web. she left the loom.
She made three paces thro' the room, no
vShe saw the water-lily bloom.
She saw the helmet and the plume,

She look'd dt wn to Camelot,

Out flew the w»b and floated wide
;

The mirror crack 'd from side to side
;

115

' The curse' is come upon me, ' cried

The Lady of Shalott.

PART IV

In the stormy east-wind straining,

The pale yellow woods were waning,
1. The curse—Unre(|uited love.



THE I.ADV OF SHALOTT
„,

Heavily the low sky raining,
Over towerM Camelot •

Oown she .aine .in,l fot.n.l a boat
Heneath a willow left alloat
And roun.l ul.out the prow she wrote

I lie LaJy of Slmloit.

Ami down the nver's d.m expanse
Like some bold seer in a trance
Seeing all his own mischance—
With a glassy countenance

^^
Did she look to Camelot.

And at the closing of the day
She loosed the chain, and down she lav •

The broad stream bore her far away'
'

The Lady of Shalott.
'

^.^

Lying, robed in snowy white
That loosely flew to left and right—
The leaves upon her falling light-
Thro' the noises of the night

She floated down to Camelot : ,4uAnd as the boat-head wound along
The w.l!o^:-v hills and fields among.
They heard her singing her last song

The Lady of Shalott,

Heard a carol, mournful, holv, ,„
Chanted loudly, chanted lowly
Till her blood was frozen -•lowlv
And her eyes were darken d'wholly,

Turn'd to tower 'd Camelot.'
'
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For ere she reach'd upon the tide

The first house by the water-side,

Singing in her song she died,

The Lady of Shalott.

Under tower and balcony,

By garden-wall and gallery,

A gleaming shape she floated by,

Dead-pale between the houses high,

Silent into Camelot.

Out upon the wharfs they came,

Knight and burgher, lord and dame.

And round the prow they read her name,

The Lady of Shalott.

Who is this ? and what is here ?

And in h 'ighted ;;al?:e near

Died the sound of royal cheer
;

And th'ey cross 'd themselves for fear,

All the knights at Camelot :

But Lancelot mused a little space
;

He s,aid, ' She has a lovely face
;

God in his mercy lend her grace,

The Lady of Shalott.'

110

lU

DORA

Published in 1842. The poem was partly suggested by the
character of Dora Creswell in Miss Nfitford's Our Village. The
most notewortiiy feature of the poem, apart from the character
portrayal, is its utter simplicity and the absence of all orita-

menfation.

With farmer Allan at the farm abode

William and Dora. William was his son.
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And she his niece. He often looked at then,And o ten thought, I'll ,n..ke them ,nan and w.fe
'

Now Dora felt her uncles will in all
And yearnVi toward W.lliun,

; but the vouth l,e-
cause

He had been always with her in the h.^use
I nought not of Uora.

wu , n ..
"V^cn there came a davWhen Allan callM his son. and sa,d, • Mv son •

1 married late, Imt I would wish to see
My grandchild on mv knees heforc I die
And I have set my heart upon a match
Now therefore look to D.ira : she is well
To look to

; thrifty too l,ev- ' her age
She is my brother's daughter : he an.l l'

Had once hard words, and parted. an,l he died
'

in fore.H;n !a; ds
; but for his sake 1 bre<l

H.S daughter Dora take her for vour.wife
For I have wish'd this marriage, night an,i davFor many years. But William answer ,1 short' .0
1 cannot marry Dora

; bv my life
I will not marry Dora.' Then the'old manWas wroth, and doubled up his hands, an.l sai.i •

You will not, boy
! you dare to answer thus

-'

«ut in my time a father's wonl was law ,.And so It shall be now for me. Look to' it
Consider, William

: take, a month to think

'

And let me have an answer to . iv wish
Or by the r.ord that m.ade .: c,' you shall packAnd never more darken my doors again '

30But William an-^wcr'd madiv ; 'nit his lips
And broke away. The more he looked at her
The less he liked her : and his wavs were harsh
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But Dora bore them meekly. Then before

The month was out he left his father's house, 35

And hired himself to work within the fields
;

And half in love, half spite, he woo'd and wed
A labourer's dauj,'ht';r. Mary Morrison.

Then, when the bells were ringing, Allan call'd

His niece and said :
' My girl, I love you well ;4o

But if you speak with him that was my son.

Or change a word with her he calls his wife.

My home is none of yours. .My will is law,'

And Dora promised, being meel;. She thought,
' It cannot be : my uncle's mind will change !' 45

And <lays went on, and there was born a boy
To William

; then distresses came on him
;

And day by day he pass'd his father's gate.

Heart-broken, and his father help'd him not.

But Dora stored what little she could save, 50

And sent it them by stealth, nor did they know
Who sent it : till at last a fever seized

On William, and in harvest time he died.

Then Dora went to Marv. Marv sat

And look'd with tears upon her bov, and thought ^^

Hard things of Dora. Dora came and said :

' I have obey'd my uncle until now.
And I have sinn'd, for it was all thro' me
This evil came on William at the first.

But, Mary, for the sake o( him that's gone, 60

And for your sake, the woman that he chose.

And for this orphan, I am come to you :

You know there has not been for these five years
So full a harvest ; let me take the bov.

And I will set him iu my uncle s eye 65

Among the wheat : that when his heart is glad
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Of the full harvest, ho may see the boy
A V bless him for the sake of him that's eone

'

And Dora took the child, and went her way
Across the wheat, and sat upon a mound
Ihat was unsown, where many poppies grew,
rar ott the farmer came into the field
And spied her not

; for none of all his men
Dare tell him Dora waited with the child •

And Dora would have risen and «one to him
But her heart faild iier

; and the reapers reap'dAnd the sun fell, and all the lan.l was dark
But when the morrow came, she ro.se and took

Ihe child once more, and .sat upon the moundAnd ma.le a little wreath of all the flowers
That grew about, and tied it round his hat
To make him pleasing m her uncle's eye
Then when the farmer passM in*o the field
He spied her, and he left his men at work
And came and said

: 'Where were you vesterdaV
Whose child is that > What are you 'doing here
^o Dora cast her oyes upon the ground
And answer'd softly, 'This is WilHam's child''
And did I not,' said Allan, 'did I not

Forbid you, Dora .'' Dora said again-
Do with me as you will, but take the child

And bless him for the .sake of him that's gone f
And Allan said, ' I see it is a trick
fiot up betwixt you and ^he woman there
I must be taught my duty, and bv vou '

Vou knew my word was law and vet you dared
To slight ,t. Well-for I will take the bov
But go you hence, and never see me more''

'

!5o saying, he took the boy, that cried aloud
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And struggled hard. The w.-eath of flowers fell loo

At Dora's fuet. She bowed upon her hands,
/^nd the boy's cry came to her from the field,

More and more distant. She !)0w'd down her head,
Remembering the day when first she came,
And all the things that had been. She bow'd down 105

And wept in secret
; and the reapers reap'd,

And the sun fell, and all the land was dark.
Then Dora went to Mary's house, and stood

Upon the threshold. Mar>' saw the boy
Was not with Dora. She broke out in praise no
To God, that help'd her in her widowhood.
And Dora said, ' My uncle took the boy

;

But, Mary, let tne live and work with you :

He .says that he will never see me more.'
Then an.swer'd Mary, ' This shall never be, 115

That thou shouldst take my trouble on thyself :

And now I think, he shall not have the boy.
For he will t-ach him hardness, and to slight
His mother

; therefore thou and I will go
And ( will have my lx>y, and bring him home; 120

And I will beg of him to take thee back :

But if he will not take thee back again.
Then thou and I will live within one house.
And work for William's child, until he grows
Of cge to help us.'

So the women kiss'd 125

Each other, and set out, and reach'd the farm.
The door was ojf the latch : they peep'd, and saw
The boy set up betwixt his grandsire's knees.
Who thrust him in the hollows of his arm.
And clapt him on tho hands and on the cheeks. 130

Like one that loved him : and the lad stretch'd out
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uo

145

And bjbled for the golden seal, that hun.

The" ttev '
""''• '"' ^''••"•'^''^'^ ''> the fire.Then they came ,n : hut when the hov beheldH.S mo her, he cried out to come to her •

And Allan set him down, and Mary said:O Father !-,f you let me call you so-
I never came a-begging for mvself
Or W,lham,„r this child; but' now I come
0%°°''^':,';'^ her back; she loves v„u wellOS, hen WlHam died, he died at peace
W,thaImen;forIask'dh,m.

andhesaidHe could not ever rue his marrying me-

The troubles I have^orth:" ••"'Ther^rTurn";^

rf:^s^s----'';-;:^^^^^^
And let all this be as it was before '

So Mary said, and Dora hid her faceBy Mary. There was silence m the room •

And all at once the old man burst in sobs •

I^have^been to blame-to blame. I have

M:?irfor^::^r;r?-"^^-"--°"-
K-j/c

"'K've me .'—I have been to blameKiss me, my children.'
uiame.

AnH J u T °'°^''" '^"h remorse
;And ah h>s love came back a hundred-fold

;

35
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And for three hours he sobb'd o'er William's child

Thinking of William.

So those four abode
Within one house together ; and as years les

Went forward, Mary took another mate ;

But Dora lived unmarried till her death.

THE BROOK

Published in IS5.5. " In this poem the poet's complete
nuutery over his art is not contested by a single blemish.

"

Here, by this brook, we parted ; I to the East

And he for Italy^too late—too late ;

One whom the strong sons of the world despise
;

For lucky rhymes to him were scrip and share,

And mellow metres more than cent for cent ; 5

Nor could he understand how money breeds,'

Thought it a dead thing
;
yet himself could make

The thing that is not as the thing that is.

O had he lived ! In our schoolbcoks we say.

Of those that held their heads above the crowd, 10

They flourished then or then
; but life in him

Could scarce be said to flourish, only touch'd

On such a time as goes before the leaf,

When all the wood stands in a mist of green.

And nothing perfect :- yet the brook he loved, 15

For which, in branding summers of Bengal,

1

.

Money breeds—" That it is against nature for money
to beget money. " Bacon,

2. Vothini; perfect—Note the remarkable fanniliarity with
nature exhibited throughout the poem.
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THE BROOK

babbling brook ' « 2 °^' ^^ ''^y'' ^o

Whence come you i- and' the,™"",'
'" "" ^'^>'"'^'

plies.
'^ '^^ '^'°°k. why not ? re-

make ., :,u<],j,-n sallv,

Tori ':"'"""""« "the f.™
J^o bicker down a valley »»

By thirty „i„srhu.Ty down.Or ,sl,pK.,ween the ridgesBy twenty thorns, a littK townA-> half a hundred bridges
Tin last by Philip •.f,,^, 3^

*»

To jo,n the brimming river
'"or men mav com,. ..„jay u)mi and men mav go«ut

1 go on for ever
"

37

' Poor !ad, he died at pi„
Traveiltng to Na ,e ^^e";Tri °"^'

It has more ivy there he r
'"•' *'"^^^'

I chatter over stony ways
In lutle sharps and trebles

";t'''?,'"'°«Hvingbavs,
1 babble on the pebbles.

With many a curve my banl<sr fretBy many a field and fallowAnd many a fairy foreland^ s^t

1 We-l
^""°^"-"''='=''^"'1 '"allow.

--er resort ,'nVd"?'"'^'"' •^'-'gherry hills are a favourite ,um
2- Fairy foreland -Mi„i,t„,<^„p^

.•i5

40
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I chatter, chatter, as I flow

To join the brimming river,

For men may come and men may go,
^^

But I go on for ever.

But Philip chatter'd more than brook or bird

Old Philip ;
all about the fields you caught

His wearv davlong chirping, like the dry

High-elboWd' grigs' that leap in summer grass,

I wind about, and in and out,

With here a blossom sailing.

And here and there a lusty t'out,

And here and there a grayUng,

And heie and there a foamy flake

Upon me, as I travel

With many a silvery waterbreak

Above the golden gravel,

And draw them all along, and flow

To join the brimming river,

For men may come and men may go,

But I go on for ever.

O darting Katie Willows, his one child !

A maiden of our century, yet most meek ;

A daughter of our meadows, yet not coarse

Straight, but as lissome as a hazel wand ;

Her eyes a bashful azure, and her hair

In gloss and hue the chestnut, when the shell

Divides threefold to show the fruit within.

• Sweet Katie, once I did her a good turn,

Her and her far-off cousin and betrothed,

fameTwillows, of one name and heart with her.

FoThere I came, twenty years back-the week

1. OrigB—Grasshoppers.

U
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THE B/<(>()K

Before I parted with poor Ivlmun.i crostBy that old bridge whu-h half ir. rums then
btill malces a hoary eyehruw for the jjlcam
Beyond it, where the waters ,narr^ -.rost
Whistling a random bar of Honnv Doon
And push'd at Philip's ganien^gate The gate,
Half-parted from a weak and s.-olding hingeMuc^

;
and he clamourVi from a casement, •Run".lo Katie somewhere in the walks l,el„w

•^•Run, Katie I" Katie never ran : she moved
lo meet me, win.Iing under woodbine bowersA little flutter'd, with her eyelids down
Fresh apple-blossom, blushing for a boon,

,

'What was it ? less of sentiment than senseHad Katie
;
not illiterate

; nor of those
VVho dabbling in the fount of fictive tears
And nursed by mealy-mouthM philanthropies
Divorce the Feeling from her mate the Deed • 9.

39

She and James had quarrell'd.

' She told me.

Why ?

What cause of quarrel .' None, she said, no cause
.lames had no cause

: but when I prest t!,e cause'
I learnt that James had flickering jealousies
Which anger'd her. Who anger'd James > 1 said .00
But Katie snatch'd her eyes at once from mineAnd sketching with her slender pointed foot

'
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40 TESXYSOX

Some figure like a wizard pcnta^jram'

On jjarden jjravel, let my query pass

Uni'laim'd, in flushinj» silence, till I ask'd lOft

If James were coming. "Coming; every day,"

She answer'd, "ever lon>jin>; to explain,

But evermore her father came across

With some lontj-winded tale, and broke him short;

And James departed vcxt vjrith him and her. " no

How coulil I help her ? "Would I —was it wrong ?"

(Clasjjt hands and that petiticmary grace

Of sweet seventeen subdued me ere she spoke)

' 'O would I take her father for one hour,

For one half-hour and let him talk to me !" us

And even while she spoke. I saw where James

Made toward us, like a wader in the surf.

Beyond the brook, waist-deep in meadow-sweet.

' O Katie, what I sufifer'd for your sake !

For in 1 went, and call'd oUl Philip out i20

To show the farm : full willingly he rose ;

He led me thro' the short sweet-smelling lanes

Of his wheat-suburb, babbling as he went.

He praised his land, his horses, his machines ;

He praised his (iloughs, his cows, his hogs, his dogs ;i25

He praised his hens, his geese, his guinea-hens
;

His pigeons, who in session on their roofs

Approved him, bowing at their own deserts :

Then from the plaintive mother's teat, he ';ook

Her blind and shuddering puppies, naming Bach,i30

And naming those, his friends, for whom they were :

Then crost the common into Darnley chase

1 . Wizard pentagram—A five-pointed figure, used in in-

cantations.
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THE HROOK
4"

Then, seated on a serpent-r,KHe.i beech,

That was the four-vear-oM I sol.l ,h.
'

•

Of how the Squ,re ha,l seen the roH at grass

tn .
' I

'^"' "" """^' ''^^ J^'^^'hter Wish' i ,4„And how he sent the l,a,li.T to the farmTo learn the price. an,l what the pr.ce he ask'd

Rut he stood hrm; and so the matter hung-

He knew the man
; the colt would fetch its priceHe gave them line • and h,>„- i I ^ '

at miiWit I „ u .
''> '^^^"'^e at last ;i5oUt might l,e .May or April, he forgot,

The last of April or the first of May)He found the badiff ridmg by the farm.And, talk.ng from the point, he drew him in,

Untd they closed a bargain, hand m hand.

poJt;;ortM^t^,r,-^-^^-.^e,
fv"iVvv^r'^"''^^^^^S:ioir™"^'^'^'Wdd VVUl Black Be.ss, Tantivy. Tall -ho,R form, Ulnte Rose. Bellerophon, the J.l,A baces, and Phenomenon, and the rest.
Till, not to die a listener, I arose,
And with me Philip, talkmg sfl!

; and so
1. Golden Fleece-ThepuWic house.
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We turn'd our foreheads from the falling sun, im

And followinj; our own shadows thrice as long

As when they follow'd us from Philip's door,

Arrived, and found the sun of sweet content

Re-risen in Katie's eyes, and all things well.

I steal by lawns ant! grassy plots, I7n

I slide by haZfl covers ;

I move the sweet forget-me-nots

That grow for happy lovers.

I sljp, I slide, I gloom, I glance.

Among my skimming swallows : 17.',

I make the netted sunbeam dance

Against my sandy shallows.

I murmur under moon and stars

In brambly wildernesses
;

I linger by my shingly bars ; 100

I loiter round my cresses ;

And out again I cur\'e and f^ow

To join the brimming river,

For men may come and men may go.

But I go on for ever. tsA

Yes, men may come and go ; and these are gone,

\11 gone. My dearest brother, Edmund, sleeps,

Not by the well-known stream and rustic spire,

But unfamiliar Amo, and the dome
Of Brunelleschi ;' sleeps in peace : and he, loo

Poor Philip, of all his lavish waste of words

Remains the lean P. W. on his tomb :

I scraped the lichen from it : Katie walks

By the long wash of Australasian seas

1, Borne of Brunelleschi—The magnificent dome over the

Duomo or Cathedral in Florence waa constructed by the famous
architect Brunelleschi.



THE HROOK

Far off, and ho,,,s her hea,l to other starsAnd breathes „ converse seasons'.

43

irs

are gone.

The fras.le l.indweed-bells an,I .
.^'^«^.

Ihen, wondering, ask'd her 'Ar^ V
Ves,' aaswer'd'she .p;,,^"?r

f-m the farn,.''

me ;

"• ''"'>' '^ ''"'= pardon

210
call you 'Katie' 'That were

Willows- Wo'' 'That i.s mv

What do they

strange.

What surname
name,'

' Aprii-S?um^?,-'"°"-I.. mo thi, .oadi„« ,..3 changed to

2. Ton.ured head-Bald on the crown.
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' Have you not heard ?' said Katie, ' we came

back.

We bought the farm we tenanted before.

Am I so like her ? so they said on board.

Sir, if vou knew her in her Hnfjlisli da\s.

Mv mother, as it seems you did. the days 22.'i

That most she loves to talk of, come with me.

My brother James' is in the harvest-field

But she—you will be welcome^O, come in !'

RECOLLECTIONS OF THI
NIGHTS

ARABIAN

Published in the volume of 1830. This poem, remarkable

for its magnificent word-painting, wna written l>efore the poet

attained the age of twenty-one years. The references through-

out are to the storyof Xnureddin and tht Fair Fersianto be found
in the -4 rafeian Xights Entertainment.

When the breeze of a joyful '

In the silken sail of infancy.

The tide of time flow'd back with me,

The forward-flowing tide of time
;

And many a sheeny summer-morn,

Adown the Tigris I was borne,

Bv Bagdat's shrines of fretted gold,

High-walled gardens green and old
;

True Mussulman was I and sworn.

1 . My brother James—" These words imply that herfather

IS dead, otherwise she would have mentioned hira. Lawrence is

thus at liberty to woo and win the mother in her youngei like-

ness." Hallam, Lord Tennyson.
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Tin- ARABIAX X/Cf/rs

For it was ,„ ,1,0 Kol,l,.„ ,,n,„e
U' goo'l Haroun Alraschiil.'

Anight my sl.allo,,. rustlmn thro'The ow and l,,„on,o.l fol,a,e, ,lrnve
H'c fragrant, Khstenm,- ,|«.,,s, a,.,| HoveIhe mron-shadou-s in ,hc I'luc
«y ganlcn [mrchcs on the hrini
Ihe c-ostly doors fhu,, open wide.
^ohl,,utenn, thro' Ia,n„h,h, dim.And broider d sofas on ca.h side

In sooth it was a ^.oo.llv time.
'

For It was in the goMen prime
Of good Haroun Alraschid

Often, where clear-stemm'd platansThe outlet, did I turn awav
The boat-head down a broad canal^rom the main river sk.i>.ed. where allThe s opmg of the moon-lit sward

on
^'^'"^ask wo^k, and deep inlavOf braided blooms unmown, whiJhAdown to where the water slept

A goodly place, a goodlr time
For ,t was in the golden prime
Of good Haroun Alraschid.

A motion from the river won
R'dged the smooth level, bearing on

i . ^Ta V>mi n At «..

k'uard

crept

45

10

2.5

39
^ g

--•-' 'scaling on 33

immense territory andl>ee-impf„m ,

"^ ''?'' ™ay over „„
h.^ love of lu.ur/ HeXZ 1^:74 iTBagJLT

"' '""-'^ '""



46 TENNYSON

My shallop thro' the star-strown calm,

Until another night in night

I enter'd, from the clearer light,

Imbower'd vaults of pillar'd palm,

Imprisoning sweets, which, as they clomb 40

Heavenward, were stay'd beneath the dome
Of hollow boughs.—A goodly time,

For it was in the golden prime

Of good Haroun Alraschid.

Still onward ; and the clear canal

Is rounded to as clear a lake.

From the green rivage many a fall

Of diamond rillets musical.

Thro' little crystal arches low

Down from the central fountain's flow

Fall'n silver-chiming, seemed to shake

The sparkling flints beneath the prow.

A goodly place, a goodly time,

For it was in the golden prime

Of good Haroun Alraschid. u

Above thro' many a bowery turn

A walk with vary-colour'd shells

Wander'd engrain'd On either side

All round about the fragrant marge
From fluted vase, and brazen urn

In order, eastern flowers large.

Some dropping low their crimson bells

Half-closed, and others studded wide

With disks and tiars ' fed the time

1. Disks and tiars-
crowns.

Flowera shaoed like circles and

^ l:"':

«
'»si^"!4^ 'c:' w'%



THE ARABIAN NIGHTS

'^0?°''r„'"^'^S°'de„ primeOf good Haroun Alraschid.

Far off, and where the lemon groveIn cosest coverture upsprung/
The hvmg a.rs of middle nigh

StilTtr-^r/^'^p'^--'''
I ifp , "^f

°^ the world, delightL.fe a„gu,sh, death, immortal L '

Ceasm not, mingled, unreprecs'd

But^ :°"? P'^-^^' withholding ime

Of. r«^'''^°''^^" primeOf good Haroun Alraschid,

Black the garden-bowers and grotsSlumber'd
: the solpmr, i

Above, unwoo'd of summ''. • T" ^^"^^^^

A J J
" u oi summer wind •A sudden splendour^ from behind'

Of dark and bright. A Wei; ime

^^y^f'" the golden prime
'

Of good Haroun Alraschid

Grew darker from that under-fiame

^ Suad,„.p:e„<.„„-T.e
H,Ht f™.t.e.i.aow3.ai>e

3.
Deep ,phere-..The vault of heaven.'
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48 TENNYSON

So, leaping lightly from the boat,

With silver anchor left afloat,

In marvel whence that glory came
Upon me, as in sleep I sank h
In cool soft turf upon the bank,

Entranced with that place and time.

So worthy of the golden prime

Of good Haroun Alraschid.

Thence thro' the garden I was drawn— loo

A realm of pleasance,' many a mound,
And many a shadow-chequer'd lawn

Full of the city's stilly sound.

And deep myrrh-thickets blowing round
The stately cedar, tamarisks, los

Thick rosaries of scented thorn ,^

Tall orient shrubs, and obelisks

Graven with emblems of the time.

In honour of the golden prime

Of good Haroun Alraschid. no

With dazed vision unawares
From the long alley's latticed shade

Emerged, I came upon the great

Pavilion of the CaUphat.

Right to the carven cedarn doors, lis

Flung in-yard over spangled floors.

Broad-based flights of marble stairs

Ran up with golden balustrade,

After the fashion of the time,

1. Bealm of pleasance—In the story this realm was called
the Garden of Gladness, and contained the great Pavilion of the
Caliphat or Pavilion of Pictures,

2. Scented thorn—Beds of roses.



THE ARABIAN NIGHTS

""

Of trr^"'''^*^"'^'^" primeOf good Haroun Alraschid

The fourscore windows all alightAs w,th the quintessence^ o tLA rmlhon tapers flaring hnglnProm twisted silvers look'd tl i.The hollow-vaulted darf ,

^^""^

Jl^PonthemoonedloSatV'^^^"''^

Of good Haroun Alraschid.

Then stole I up, and trancedly
Gaeed on the Persian girl aloneSerene w.th argent-Iidled eves
Amorous, and lashes like t'n r=Of darkness, and a brow ofVeTrlTressed with redolent eoony"^
In many a dark delicious curl'
Flowing beneath her rose-hued ^oneThe sweetest lady of the time

Of good Haroun Alraschid.

Six columns, three on either side
P"res.,ver,underproptarich

'

1- Humour—Fancy.
2. Ouintessance—Thpfifii,

^ 3. Mooned dome._Th a
" ^""^' <^^"'^«-

by the crescent.
°°«'-The dome« of the Mosques, surmounted
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Throne of the massive ore, from which
Down-droop'd, in many a boating fold,

Engarlanded and diaper'd

With inwrought flowers, a cloth of gold.

Thereon, his deep eye laughter-stirr'd

With merriment of kingly pride.

Sole star of all that place and time,

I saw him—in his golden prime.

The Good Haroun Alraschid !

THE BEGGAR MAID

Published in 1842. The poem is founded on the old ballad
of Kintj Cophetua and the Beggar Maid.

Her arms across her breast she laid
;

She was more fiir than words can say;

Bare-footed came the beggar maid
Before the king Cophetua.

In robe and ci wn the king btept down, 8

To meet and greet her on her way
;

' It is no wonder,' said the lords,

' She is more beautiful than day.

'

As shines the moon in clouded skies.

She in her poor attire was seen : lo

One praised her ankles, one her eyes,

GiiC her dark ha.r and lovesome mien.

So sweet a face, such aneel grace.

In all that land had never been :

Cophetua sware a royal oath : is

' This beggar maid shall be my queen !

'

'^..



ST. ACiVES- EVE

ST. AGNES' EVE

S»

thii^CP"' ^«^- wlXt„^- i«t^
"""- 'he title

°Are°sn'M""^^"'-^°°^*he snowsAre sparkling to the moon •

My breath to heaver, lii,

'

nodven like vapour ffoe<! •May my soul follow soon '

^ '

The shadows of the convent-towers

Stint" e"" '•'' ^"°^' ^--d

Tha fad'
""' ''^ "^^P-^ h°«-

Make ri "' *° ""^ ^'°^d :

As al,'°" 7 ^P-* P-e and clear^s are the frosty skies,

tSu!"' ^""'^^P °f t-^e yearihat in my bosom lies.

10

So shows my soul before the LambMy spirit before Thee
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He lifts me to the golden doors ;

The flashes come and go ;

All heaven bursts her starry floors,

And strows her lights below,

And deepens on and up ! the gates

Roll back, and far within

For me the Heavenly Bridegroom waits,

To make me pure of sin.

The sabbaths of Eternity,

One sabbath deep and wide

—

A light upon the shining sea

—

The Bridegroom with his bride !

SIR GALAHAD

Published in 1842. This poem is a further instance of the

early interest taken by Tennyson in the legends of King Arthur.

Sir Galahad was afterwards taken up by the poet and becomes

the central figure in the Holy Grail, one of the Idylls of the King.

The Knight of the poem is a type of the Christian chivalry of the

Middle Ages. He is not a mere enthusiast, but his religion be-

comes an incentive to action. Here he rides abroad " redressing

human wrongs," but all the time he is perhaps too conscious of

his own goodness. St. Simeon Stylites should be read along

with Sir Galahad.

My good blade carves the casques of men.

My tough lance thrusteth sure.

My strength is as the strength of ten.

Because my heart is pure.'

The shattering trumpet shrilleth high, s

The hard brands shiver on the steel.

The splinter'd spear-shafts crack and fly.

The horse and rider reel;

1. My heart is pure

—

Matthew v-8.

"^y^'-^f^M^^^ -Bir! .•.».n

*'• t' y\



SIR GALAHAD

How sweet are looks that ladies bend
p°V''°7 their favours fall I

'

For them battle till the end,

Bui alT" r ^'^"^ ^"^ 'hrall:But all my heart is drawn above,

^n-tut;:S,r-^--Hne:

-frr:^ -rt beam

Between dark stems the forest glowsI hear a noise of hymns:
'

I
"^^^"'"^^^"et shrine I ride •

The stalls':°"'''"'"°"^^'-« there;ine stalls are void, the doors are wideThe tapers burning fair.

'^''

Pair gleams the snowy altar-cloth

Thf:h -rbeiirsi r'"
^'^^"-

Anri , 1
*= ' *"^ censer swings

I st' "" '^'^""^^—d betS.
8torm-c^onds.^^"'^"«"t-The moon selfing inthemickt of the

the priest ,[<^ the L:^rte"l tetatS^'4^1 «-^
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Sometimes on lonely mountain-meres

I find a magic bark

;

I leap on board: no helmsman steers:

I float till all is dark. 40

A gentle sound, an awful light I

Three angels bear the holy Grail:'

With folded feet, in stoles of white.

On sleeping wings they sail.

Ah, blessed vision! blood of God! 45

My spirit beats her mortal bars,^

As down dark tides the glory slides,

And star-like mingles with the stars.

When on my goodly charger borne

Thro' dreaming towns I go, to

The cock crows ere the Christmas mom.
The streets are dumb with snow.

The tempest crackles on the leads.

And, ringing, springs from brand and mail

;

But o'er the dark a glory spreads, u
And gilds the driving hail.

I leave the plain, I climb the height;

No branchy thicket shelter yields; •

But blessed forms in whistling storms

Fly o'er waste fens and windy fields. no

1. Holy Grail—The vpssel from which Christ partook of the
Last Supper with his discii,ies. It was given to Joseph of Ari-
nmthea, who with it caught some of the blood which flowed from
the side of Christ while hanging on the cross, Joseph, after
being miraculously fed by the Grail during a long imprison-
ment, carried the vessel to England, where he placed It in the
monastery of Glastonbury. Here it remained until the evil be-
came so great in the world that it was taken up to Heaven, there
to remain until purity once more should prevail. Only one who
was pure in action and thought could achieve the Grail.

2. Mortal bar»—The body.



S/R GALAHAD

A majden knight'-to me is givenSuch hope, I know not fear-
I year^ to breathe the airs of heavenThat often meet me here
I muse on joy that will not cease,

Pure HIierr
"°'"'^ '" ''^-"S beams,^ure hhes of eternal peace,

Whose odours haunt my dreamsAnd stricken by an angers hind
Ihis mortal armour that I wearThis weight and size, this heart .nH
Are triMoKM " ^"d eves,

'°"ch d, are tum'd to finest air.

^
Anf'jf

"' '"°'^" '" 'he sky.And thro the mountain-wallsA rolling organ-harmcny
Swells up, and shakes and fallsThen move the trep« tu^
Win.., fl .r •

^^^ '^°P^es nod.Wings flutter, voices hover clear-
just and faithful knight of God"R'de on, the prize is near.'

So pass I hostel, hall, and grange;By bndge and ford, by park and n.,

Until I f5nd the Holy Grail.

1-
Maiden Kni^ht-Pu„ in thoughtand deed.

is
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56 TEXMVSON

ULYSSES
The poem is founded on n pasaoRe in Dant«'« Inlemo, nndwas first published in 1842. Tennyson himself says " ulmieawas written soon after Arthur Halluin's death and eave my foel-

ing about the need of going forward and braving the struegle
of life more simply than anything in In Memmam. The poem
should be compared in sentiment with The iMoa-EaUn and in
style with iKnune."

It little profits that an idle king,

By this still hearth, among these barren crags,
Match'd with an aged wife, I mete and dole
Unequal laws unto a savage race,

That hoard, and sleep, and feed, and know not me. »

I cannot ii-st from travel : I will drink
Life to the lees : all times I have enjoy'd
Greatly, have suffer'd greatly, both with those
That loved me, and alone ; on shore, and when
Thro' scudding drifts the rainy Hyades' lo

Vext the dim sea : I am become a name
;

For always roaming with a hungry heart
Much have I seen and known : cities of men.
And manners, climates, councils, governments.
Myself not least, but honour'd of them all ;

' is

And drunk delight of battle with my peers.
Far on the ringing plains of windy Troy.
I am a part of all that I have met

;

Yet all experience is an arch wherethro'
Gleams that untravell'd world, whose margin fades 20

For ever and for ever when I move.
How dull it is to pause, to make an end.
To rust unbumish'd, not to shine in use!
As tho' to breathe were life. Life piled on life

. 11 \-
Hya<*««—A sm'ip of seven stars in the head of the con-

stellation, Taurus. Their rising and setting were believed to be
attended by much rain.
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Were an too little, and of one to „,e
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Beyond the utn^ost bound ^r '"\
This is my son min S ""'^" thought.

To whom Heave Vh. °'^" ^elemachus,
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- common r.;te:rrto\r-^-^
In offices of tenderness, and payMeet adoration to my household «odsWhen I am gone. He works his^.k I m'There hes the nort tu ' ' ""ne.
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Souls that have toil VI 7a
^^ manners, 45

with me- ^"'^ ^--""ght, and thought
That ever with a frolic welcome tookThe thunder and th» . ,.

P-^e hearts, free flreheJ "' """^ °PP°=«d
Old ..e hath yet h^. h

'^'~^°" ""^ ^ ^^^ old
;

Death doses all ^ ,

°"°"' ^"^ ^is toil
;

deep ' ^^' ='°^ "loon climbs .• the
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Moans round with many voices. Come, my friends,

'Tis not too late to seek a newer worlil

Push off, .infl sitting well in order smite

The sounding' furrows ; for my ]iurf)Ose holds

To sail lieyotiil the sunset, and the baths' «o

Of all the western stars, until I die.

It may be that the gulfs will wash us down :

It may be we shall touch the Happv Isles,'

And see the ^reat Achilles,'' whom we knew.

Tho' much is taken, much abides ; and tho' 6.1

We are not now that strength which in old days

Moved earth and heaven ; that which we are, we are ;

One equal temper of heroic hearts,

Made weak by time and fate, but strong in will

To strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield. 7o

THE LOTOS-EATERS
First published in 1832, and republished in 1.S42 in a much

improved imd altered form. The poem ia founded on a brief
incidtnt in the career of Ulysses, who on his way home from
the Trojan War, halted for a time at the land of the Lotophapi or
Ijotos-Juiters. Here Rrew a flower, the Lotus, which possessed the
magic quality of making the person who ate of it forget all the
happenmRS of his past life. The poem is of course dramatic, as
is Ulysses. The Choric Song gives expression to the opinions
of the sailors as a whole.

'Courage !' he said,* and pointed toward the land,

'This mounting wave will roll us shore-ward soon.'

In the afternoon they came unto a land

1. Baths—The ancients believed that the stare in setting
sank into the ocean.

2. Happy Islo»—The Paradise of the Greeks. A group
of islands supposed to lie situated off the west coast of Africa.

3. Acuitle*—The hero of the Trojan war. His ai m», after
bis death, were awarded to Ulysses.

4. He said—The speaker is tJIysses.
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I" whuh it seemed
All round the (•„•.. ,

' ""''"'""n

»-atlnn« like „; t^t 3"" "" '"" '^"""-
^

full-fared above the v M
' ^''•"''' ''^<-""•

^"'' 'ike a downward ' T"""
'""^ ""'""

A'"n« the chfT :Tan aj," "" ^"'"'" ^'-""^" ^"'l pause and fall „„, ,,,„,A Und of streams ' som» it

''-'^theinnert:7.T;;7T"^^''«-
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™ '"""ntain-tops. u
Stood sunset-flushM

, f '"""^^
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And meadow, set wiih's"end"'"-'

,' "*"*"^' ^^'^^
A land where all thV ?

"" ^^''"Kale
;

^"'i round about terelttT:
''''''' '^^ --e I

Dark faces pale a.^a nst tlT "''' P^'^'

-..d-e.edmeUtn:ra:e"::'came

To each, but whoso d"d . '

""'"^"^ '^^^^

^"d taste, to him the T'" °^ '^''^- '

Far far awa,. ^T- ' ^"''""^ "^ the wave
On alien shores"^ anTV," T"'" ^"'^ --^^^

His voice was thin •

^'"°" ^'^'»k«.
thm, as voaces from the grave-
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And deep-asleep he seem'd, yet all awake, 35

And music in his ears his beating heart did make.

They sat them down upon the yellow sand,

Between the sun and moon upon the shore
;

And sweet it was to dream of Fatherland,

Of child, and wife, and slave ; but evermore 4o

Most weary seem'd the sea, weary the oar,

Weary the wandering fields of barren foam.

Then some one said, 'We will return no more';

And all at once they sang, 'Our island home'
Is far beyond the wave ; we will no longer roam «

CHORIC SONG

There is sweet music here that softer falls

Than petals from blown roses on the grass.

Or night-dews on still waters between walls

Of shadowy granite, in a gleaming pass ;

Music that gentlier on the spirit lies, so

Than tir'd eyelids upon tir'd eyes
;

Music that brings sweet sleep down from the blissful

skies.

Here are cool mosses deep,

And thro' the moss the ivies creep.

And in the stream the long-leaved flowers weep , 5.1

And from the craggy ledge the poppy hangs in sleep.

Why are we weigh'd upon with heaviness.

And utterly consumed with sharp distress,

1. Island home—Ithaca, an island on the west coast of
Greece, over which Ulysses ruled as king.
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we o„,/..,, ;j.';rL- :'.-»' *--
And make perpetual moan, ^ '

Mill from one sorrow to another th.
iVor evpr f^i^

"inoiner thrown
:'lur ever told our wmgs

And cease from wanderings
Nor steep our brows i„ .1 1 ,

'"

Nor hearken what r. •

"'"' "^"'^ ''^''";

7;ere.roroyrt:rr^^'^'^^'-'
Whyshouldweonly ton, the roof and crownofthmgs.^.

Ill

The folded leaf :swoo'd from out the budWith winds upon the branch, and there

N^rjf^ ,
"°°"' ^"'^ '" 'he moonNightly dew-fed

; and turning yellow
Palls, and floats adown the airLo! sweeten-d with the summer light

^rops m a silent autumn night.AH Its allotted length of days,
ihe flower ripens in its place

IV

Hateful is the dark-blue sky
Vaulted o'er the dark-hl«e «oa

Sf^'l\'^.;'^'=^"dofl,fe;ah,why
Should hfe all labour be ?
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Let us alone. Time driveth onward fast,

And in a little while our lips are dumb.

Let us alone. What is it that will last ? »o

All things are taken from us, and become

Portions and parcels of the dreadful Past.

Let us alone. What pleasure can we have

To war with evil ? Is there any peace

In ever climbing up the climbing wave ? 85

All things have rest, and ripen toward the grave

In silence ; ripen, fall and cease :

Give us long rest or death, dark death, or dreamful

ease.

How sweet it were, hearing the downward stream,

With half-shut eyes ever to seem loo

Falling asleep in a half-dream !

To dream and dream, like yonder amber light.

Which will not leave the myrrh-bush on the height
;

To hear each other's whisper'd speech
;

Eating the Lotos day by day, 105

To watch the crisping ripples on the beach,

And tender curving lines of creamy spray ;

To lend our hearts and spirits wholly

To the influence of mild-minded melancholy ;

To muse and brood and live again in memory, 110

With those old faces of our infancy

Heap'd over with a mound of grass.

Two handfuls of white dust, shut in an urn of brass !

Dear is the memory of our wedded lives.

And dear the last embraces of our wives



THE LOTOS-EATERS
^

Let what is broken so remain.
Ihe Gods are hard to reconcile •

T.S hard to settle order once again
There :. confusion worse than death
Trouble on trouble, pain on pain,
i-ong labour unto aged breath
Sore task to hearts worn out'bv many warsAnd eyes grown dim with gazing on the pit-stars.

VII

But, propt on beds of amaranth and molv^

Beneath a heaven dark and holv

To hear the dewy echoes calling

1. Island Priucea Aff n l
«s had been given up, Pene£ th» ^v "^""' """m of Ulys-

who took possession of the hoSo of TT , ""^'i'""""gi--<'''nds
the rule of the island. '' 'j^"^™' """^ ^ally iLsnrned

2. Amaranth and molw t™ *
mentioned in the Greek poets

^*'"°"« P''>nts often

12S

130
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Thro' many a wov'n acanthus-wreath divine !

Only to hear and see the far-off sparkling brine,

Only to hear were sweet, stretch'd out beneath the

pine.

The Lotos blooms below the barren peak ; us

The Lotos blows by every winding creek :

All day the wind breathes low with mellower tone :

Thro' every hollow cave and alley lone

Round and round the spicy downs the yellow Lotos-

dust is blown.

We have had enough of action, and of motion we, i5o

Roll'd to starboard, roU'd to larboard, when the

surge was seething free.

Where the wallowing monster spouted his foam-

fountains in the sea.

Let us swear an oath, and keep it with an equal mind,

In the hollow Lotos-land to live and lie reclined

On the hills like Gods together, careless of mankind, iss

For they lie beside their nectar, and the bolts are

hurl'd

Far below them in the valleys, and the clouds are

lightly curl'd

Round their golden houses, girdled with the gleaming

world :

Where they smile in secret, looking over wasted lands,

Blifeht and famine, plague and earthquake, roaring

deeps and fiery sands, leo

Clanging fights, and flaming towns, and sinking

ships, and praying hands.

But they smile, they find a music centred in a dole-

ful song



CEiVONE
6S

Stea.i„,^up. a ,a«e„tat.on and an .„,ent t.e of

.oil,
" "'"'^ "^-^ °f '"^n that cleave the

Sow the seed, and rear, th„ u '«
^^.,_

reap the harvest with enduring

Storing yearly little dues of wheat anH •

oil
;

wneat, and wine and
Till they perish and thev suffpr .

-down in hell
^"'^^^-^°nie, 'tis whisper'd

Suffe^r^endless anguish, others in E.ysian valleys'

S^'^:x^s;::^:;!:r'^^^^°^-p''ode,. ..

shore
'' """"^ ^^««' than toil, the

Than labour in the deep .id-ocean. Wind and wave
O rest ye, brother n^ariners, we Will not wander .ore.

CENONE

Athene and Aphrodite Tj^mn m"™ '^''"'"'^ ^y Her^ pjt,

Priam, icing of'^^rttS''^;.^^!!' -g tLfirof
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infant, but had been rescued l)y a shepherd and brought up
theri\ He initrricd CEnone, and was liviim quite happily with
her when he gave his deci.iion in the contest nniong the i^oddesseH.
After lieinij recognised as the son of Priam, he deserted CEnone
and by his abduction of Helen precipitated the war that
caused the ruin of his country.

There lies a vale in Ida, lovelier

Than all the valleys of Ionian hills.

The swimming vapour slopes athwart the glen.

Puts forth an arm, and creeps from pine to pine.

And loiters, slowly drawn. On either hand 6

The lawns and meadow-ledges midway down
Hang rich in flowers, and far helow them roars

The long brook falling thro' the clov'n ravine

In cataract after cataract to the sea.

Behind the valley topmost Gargarus lo

Stands up and takes the morning : but in front

The gorges, opening wide apart, reveal

Troas and Ilion's column'd citadel.

The crown of Troas.

Hither came at noon
Mournful CEnone, wandering forlorn is

Of Paris, once her playmate on the hills.

Her cheek had lost the rose, and round her neck
Floated her hair or seem'd to float in rest.

She, leaning on a fragment twined with vine.

Sang to the stillness, till the mountain-shade 20

Sloped downward to her seat from the upper cliff.

"O mother Ida, many-fountain'd Ida,

Dear mother Ida, harken ere I die.

For now the noonday quiet holds the hill :

The grasshopper is silent in the grass : 2$

The lizard, with his shadow on the stone,

> .,«'iC«s<^-#An -M^fiAi- t.-<'mam
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Rests like a shadow, and the winds are deadThe purple flower droops : the golden bee
Is hly-cradled

: I alone awake
My eyes are full of tears, my heart of loveMy heart is breaking, and my eves are d,mAnd I am all aweary of my life.

"O mother Ida, many-fountain 'd Ida
Dear mother Ida, harken ere I die
Hear me, O Earth, hear me, O Hills. O Caves .„

brooks! '
"" "°""'' "^'^ ' ° '"°""^'"

I am the daughter of a River-God '

Hear me, for I will speak, and build up allMy sorrow with my song, as yonder walls^
Rose slowly to a music slowly breathed, «A cloud that gather'd shape : for it may be
That, while I speak of it. a little whileMy heart may wander from its deeper woe.

"O mother Ida, many-fountain 'd Ida
Dear mother Ida, harken ere I die
1 waited underneath the dawning hills
Aloft the mountain lawn was dewy-dark
And dewy-dark aloft the mountain pine

'•

Beautiful Paris, evil-hearted Paris
Leadinga jet-black goat white-horn' d.white-hooved, .,oCame up from reedy Simois all alone.

"O mother Ida, harken ere I die.

U.d/keSir"'*"''"*^"™'' """ '^^ '1»»«'>'«^ of the Ky^r.

bee„tiiT°bfrpor\!rrh?mjrc'of°hilZtr'" ''"^"^ '" "«-

M

W^TWI^m'Tirr^
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Far-off the torrent call'd me from the cleft:

Far up the sohtary morning smote

The streaks of virgin snow. With down-dropt eyes 6»

I sat alone : white-breasted like a star

Fronting the dawn he moved ; a leopard skin

Droop'd from his shoulder, but his sunny hair

Cluster'd about his temples like a God's ;

And his cheek brighten'd as the foam-bow brightens no

When the wind blows the foam, and all my heart

Went forth to embrace him coming ere he came.

' 'Dear mother Ida, harken ere I die.

He smiled, and opening out his milk-white palm

Disclosed a fruit of pure Hesperian gold,' as

That smelt ambrosially, and while I look'd

And listen'd, the full-flowing river of speech

Came down upon my heart.

"'My own CEnone,

Beautiful-brow'd CEnone, my own soul,

Behold this fruit, whose gleaming rind ingrav'n 70

"For the most fair," would seem to award it thine,

As lovelier than whatever Oread^ haunt

The knolls of Ida, loveliest in all grace

Of movement, and the charm of married brows.'

"Dear mother Ida, harken ere I die. »
He prest the blossom of his lips to mine,

And added 'This was cast upon the board.

When all the full-faced presence of the Gods

Ranged in the halls of Peleus ;
whereupon

1. Hesperian gold—The golden apples of the Hesper-

ides, nymphs who resided in the far western island, werj famous

in classical literature.

2. Oread—Mountain nymph.
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«ut hght-foot Ins' brought it yester-eve
Dehyenng that to me. by common voice

'

blected umpire, llerfe comes to-day
Pallas and Aphroditi ,2 clamimg each
This meed of fa,rest. Thou, wthin the caveBehmd yon whispering tuft of oldest pineMayst well behold them unbeheld, unheardHear all, and see thy Paris judge of Gods.'

"Dear mother Ida, harken tre I die

Had"lostt/"',"''"°°"^ °"^ ^"^^^ '^>°-' »»Had lost his way between the piney sides
Of this long glen. Then to the bower they came

And at th'"^ T' r ''^' --th-swarded boweAnd at their feet the crocus brake like fire
Violet, amaracus, and asphodel
Lotos and lilies

: and a wind arose
''

And overhead the wandering ivy Ld vine.
This way and that, in many a wild festoon

w'^lT' f"'^"'l^g the gnarled boughs
With bunch and berry and flower thro' and thro'. .00

"O mother Ida, harken ere I die
On the tree-tops a crested peacock lit
And o'er him flow'd a golden cloud, and lean'dUpon him, slowly dropping fragrant dew.
Then first I heard the voice of her, to whom
Coming thro Heaven, like a light that grows
Larger and clearer, with one mind the Gods

2 silr'^^^^^"^" °f the Gods : the rainbow

and of war; a„3 AphrodirtMS o^fo^l^roftrury"'"

105

i5''.v"rf«k,i^
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Rise up for reverence. She to Paris made
Proffer of royal power, ample rule

Unquestion'd, overflowing revenue no
Wherewith to embellish state, 'from many a vale

And river-sunder'd champaign clothed with com.
Or labour'd mine undrainable of ore.

Honour,' she said, 'and homage, tax and toll.

From many an inland town and haven large, iis

Mast-throng'd beneath her shadowing citadel

In glassy bays among her tallebl lowers.'

"O mother Ida, harken ere I die.

Still she spake on and still she spake of power,

'Which in all action is the end of all
;

120

Power fitted to the season ; wisdom-bred

And throned of wisdom—from all neighbour crowns

Alliance and allegiance, till thy hand

Fail from the sceptre-staff. Such boon from me.

From me, Heaven's Queen, Paris, to thee king-bom, 125

A shepherd all thy life but yet king-bom,

Should come most welcome, seeing men, in power
Only, are likest gods, who have attain 'd

Rest in a happy place and quiet seats

Above the thunder, with undying bliss -iso

In knowledge of their own supremacy.'

"Dear mother Ida, harken ere I die.

She ceased, and Paris held the costly fruit

Out at arm's length, so much the thought of power

Flatter'd his spirit ; but Pallas where she stood 135

Somewhat apart, her clear and bared limbs

O'erthwarted with the brazen-headed spear

Upon her pearly shoulder leaning cold.

rDsmvi^
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(EXUXE

The while, above, her full and earnest eveOver her snowcold breast and an^jrv cheek
Kept watch, waiting decision, made reply.

'"Self-reverence, self-knowlcdKO, sell-control.
These hree alone lead lif. to sovereign power.
ifet not for power (power of herself
Would come uncalPd for) but tu live bv lawActmg the law we live bv without fear
And, because right is right, to follow right
Were wisdom in the scorn of consequence.

'

"Dear mother Ida. harken I die
Again she said

: 'I woo thee not with gifts ,«
bequel of guerdon could not alter me
To fairer. Tudge thou me bv what I am
bo Shalt thou find me fairest

. ,. Yet. indeed
gazing on divinity disrobed

Thy mortal eyes are frail to judge of fair
Unbias'd by self-profit, oh ! rest thee sure
That I shall love thee well and cleave to thee
&o that my vigour, wedded to thv blood
Shall strike within tlr pulses like a God's
To push thee forvvard ihro' a life of shocks
Dangers, and deeds, until endurance grow

'

Sinew-d with action, and the full-grown will
Circled thro' all experiences, pure law.
Commeasure perfect freedom.'

.„ , o . .

"Here she ccas'd.And Pans ponder'd, and I cried. 'O Paris les
Give it to Pallas !' but he heard me not
Or hearing would not hear me, woe is me '

7»
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"O mother Ida, many-fountain 'li Ida,

Dear mother Ida, harken ere I die.

Idalian* Aphroditfc beautiful, i7o

Fresh as the foam, new-bathed in Paphian' wells,

With rosy slender fingers backward drew
From her warm brows and bosom her deep hair

Ambrosial, golden round her lucid throat

And shoulder : from the violets her light foot its

Shone rosy-white, and o'er her rounded form
Between the shadows of the vine-bunches

Floated the glowing sunlights, as she moved.

"Dear mother Ida, harken ere I die.

She with a subtle smile in her mild eyes, lao

The herald of her triumph, drawing nigh

Half-whisper'd in his ear, 'I promise thee

The fairest and most loving wife in Greece,'

She spoke and laugh'd ; I shut my sight for fear :

But when I look'd, Paris had raised his arm, iss

And I beheld great Herd's angry eyes,

As she withdrew into the golden cloud,

And I was left alone within the bower
;

And from that time to this I am alone,

And I shall be alone until I die. igo

"Yet, mother Ida, harken ere I die.

Fairest—why fairest wife ? am I not fair ?

My love hath told me so a thousand times.

Methinks I must be fair, for yesterday,

When I past by, a wild and wanton pard, 198

Eyed like the evening star, with playful tail

1. Idalian, Paphian—Idalium and Paphos were towns in
Cyprus, sacred to the worship of Aphroditi.
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(ENONE
;3

Crouch'd fawning in the weed. Most loving is she ?

Ah me, my mountain shepherd, that my arms
Were wound about thee, and my hot lips j.rest
Cloie, close to thine in that quick-falling dew mo
Of frj ful kisses, thick as Autumn rains
Kl.Hsh in l'i<- pools of whirling Simois.

"(! laoU] r. hear me yet before I die.

Tiev (9inc
.

I hey cut away my tallest pines,'
Nty tit;i (iar.< pines, that plumed the craggy ledge ws
High over the blue gorge, and all l.etween
l\i'; snowy peak and snow-white cataract
PcterM the callow eaglet—from beneath
Whose thick mysterious bou^i- in the dark mom
The panther's roar came itaiii)

Low in the valley. Nev< . , pv;

Shall lone CEnone see tb, inr-ni;;

Sweep thro' them ; ne «, :^.,, .,

With narrow moon-lit <i- ..f >;

« 'lile I sat 210

Between the loud stream lihr'.,,:

".er-laid

l-..,,d,

i-:'.ng stars,

die.

21S

"O mother, hear me yet bciirc
I wish that somewhere in the ruin'd folds,
Among the fragments tumbled from the' glens,
Or the dry thickets. I could meet with her
The Abominable,^ that uninvited came mo
Into the fair Peleian banquet-hall.
And -ast the golden fruit upon the board.
And bred this change

; that I might speak my mind,

tn t\. \
''*- *V pine«-To make ship., for the emiHuwy of ParUto th,- court of Menelaus where he went in fulfilment of th-

Helen, whom he earned :iwny to Troy
2. The Abominable -Eris, the'goddese of Discord.
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And tell her to her face how much I hate
Her presence, hated both of Gods and men.

' 'O mother, hear me yet before I die.

Hath he not sworn his love a thousand times.

In this green valley, under this green hill,

Ev'n on this hand, and sitting on this stone ?

Seal'd it with kisses ? water'd it with tears ?

O happy tears, and how unlike to these !

O happy Heaven, how canst thou see my face ?

O happy earth, how canst thou bear ray weight .''

death, death, death, thou ever-floating cloud,

There are enough unhappy on this earth; :

Pass by the happy souls, that love to live :

1 pray thee, pass before my light of life,

And shadow all my soul, that I may die.

T); )u weighest heavy on the heart within.

Weigh heavy on my eyelids : let me die. s

' 'O mother, hear me yet before I die.

I will not die alone, for fiery thoughts
Do shape themselves within me, more and more.
Whereof I catch the issue, as I hear
Dead sounds at night come from the inmost hills, 24s

Like footsteps upon wool. I dimly see

My far-off doubtful purpose, as a mother
Conjectures of the features of her child

Ere it is bom : her child !—a shudder oomes
Across me : never child be bom of me, 250

Unblest, to vex me with his father's eyes !

' 'O mother, hear me yet before I die.

Hear me, O earth. I will not die alone,



THE EPIC

Lest their shrill happy laughter come to me
Walking the cold and starless road of Death
Uncomforted, leaving my ancient love
With the Greek woman.' I will rise and go
Down into Troy. an<l er.> the stars come forth
Talk with the wild Cassandra,^ for she saysA fire dances before her, and a sound
Rings ever in her ears of armed men
What this may be I know not, but I know
That, whereso'er I am by night and day.
All earth and air seem only burning fire."

IS

THE EPIC

,.;',K »i
","<' '(Iter a farewell interv ew w th her he pom™ nn

th tS'T'hSt'i'' h"''
"/ I-y"""^". where he defeataTnTki^

At Francis Allen's on the Christmas-eve,—
The game of forfeits done—the girls all kiss'd
Beneath the sacred bush and past away—
The parson Holmes, the poet Everard Hall,

1. The Greek woman—Helen.

Priftm JJ"""°j"~'^,''« Trojan prophetess, u.^ushter of

*"rett.
"'''

*" '"'"' ^"^ P^Ph-^i-^ '"ughed at and
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The host, and I sat round the wassail-bowl
Then half-way ebb'd : and there we held a ialkHow all the old honour had from Christmas gone
Ur gone, or dwindled down to some ode! games
In some odd nooks like this

; till I, tired out^th cutting eights that day upon the pond
Where, three times slipping from the outer edge
1 bump'd the ice into three several stars,
Fell in a doze

; and half-awake I heard
The parson taking wide and wider sweeps
Now harping on the church-commissioners'
Now hawking at Geology and schism

;

Until I woke, and found him settled down
Upon the general decay of faith
Right thro' the world, 'at home wr^ little left
And none abroad

: there was no anchor, none
To hold by. • Francis

, laughing , clapt his hand
On Everard's shoulder, with 'I hold In hirn.'
'And I,' quoth Everard, by the wassail bowl.'
'Why yes,' I said, we knew W/ur gift that wav
At college

: but another which you had
I mean of verse (for .s/. we held' it then)
What came of that > ' You know, ' sa,^ Frank,

'he burnt

His epic, his King Arthur, some twelve book.s
And then to me ^kmanding why > 'Oh sir
He thought that nothmg new was .said, or else
Something m said twas nothing- that a truth
Looks freshest in the fashion >A the day
God knows

: he has a mint of rea.v.ns :'ask.
It pleased me well enough Nav nav

Hall.
^

'

•Why take the style of those heroic times '

said

20

25
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For nature brings not back the Mastodon,
Nor we those times

; and why should anv man
Remodel models ? these twelve books of mine
Were faint Homeric echoes, nothing-worth
Mere chaff and draff, much better burnt.' 'But I

'

40
Said Francis, 'pick'd the eleventh from this hearth
And have it : keep a thing, its use will come.
I hoard it as a sugar-plum for Holmes.'
He laugh 'd, and I, tho' sleepy, like a horse
That hears the corn-bin open, prickd my ears 45

i<or I remember'd Everard's college fame
When we were Freshmen

: then at mv request
He brought it

; and the poet little urged.
But with some prelude of disparagement,'
Read, mouthing out his hollow oes and aes, 50
Deep-chested music, and to this result.

MORTE DARTHUR
So all day long the noise of battle roll'd
Anv,ng the mountains by the winter sea
Until King Arthur's table,' man by man,

'

Had 'alien in Lyonnesse about their Lord ,,5

King Arthur: then, because his wound was deep
The bold Sir Bedivere^ uplifted him.
Sir Bedive e, the last of all his knights,
And bore him to a chapel nigh the field,
A broken chancel with a ! -oken cros=:.

That .stood on a dark stri... of barren land
On one side lay the Ocean, and on one

2. Bir B«divere

—

For bold in he,art, and „<-i nnd word was hp
Whori'ver slander l^mthM .-iKainst the kinfj,

Thf Coming of Arthur

80
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Lay a great water, and the moon was full.

Then spake King Arthur to Sir Bedivere :

'The sequel of to-da\- unsolders all 6.,

The goodliest fellowship of famous knights
Whereof thfs world holds record. Such a sleep
They sleep—the men I loved. I think that we
Shall never more, at any future time,
Delight our souls with talk of knightly deeds, 70
Walking about the gardetis and the halls
Of Camelot,' as in the days that were.
I perish by this people which I made.
Tho' Merlin^ sware that I should come agam
To rule once more- -hut let what will be, be, 75

1 am so deeply smitten thro' the helm
That without help I cannot last till morn.
Thou therefore take my brand Excalibur,'''

Which was my pride
: for thou rememberest how

In those old days, one summer noon, an arm m
Rose up from out the bosom of the lake.
Clothed in white samite, mystic, wonderful,
Holding tlie sword—and how I row'd across
And took it, and have worn it, like a king :

And. wheresoever I am sung or told s5
In aftertime, this also shall be known :

But now delay not : take Excalibur,
And fling him far into the middle mere :

Watch what thou seest, and lightly bring me word."
To him replied the bold Sir Bedivere : .«i

' 'It is not meet. Sir King, to leave thee thu.^

I Oamelot—The capital of the .\rthurian dominions.

•„. 1
' Merlin -The great enchanter of Arthur's court, who

a.ul made him king and supported him by Lis wisdom.
S. Excalibur—The word means "cut iron." Sec Tlw

Vfimirui 0/ A rtkur, hnas 294-.308.
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Aidless, alone, and smitten thro' the helm
A httle thing may harm a wounded man

'

^ et I thy hest will all perform at full
Watch what I see, and lightly' bring 'thee word." 9,,

bo saymg, from the ruin'd shrine he slept
And m the moon athwart the place of to ribs.
Where lay tho nn^hty bones of ancient men,OM knights, and over them the sea-wind s,-mg
Shnll, chill, wnh flakes of foam. He, stepping down .00
"> z>«-2ag path. 1 juts of pointed rock
t ame on the shining levels of the lake

There drew he forth the brand Kx<-alibur
And o'er him. drawing ,t, the winter moon

'

Mnghtening the skirts of a long cloud, ran forth ,0,,And sparkled keen with frost against the h.ltFor all the haft twinkled with diamond sparks.M>nads of topaz-lights, and jacinth-work
Of subtlest jewellery He gazed so long
That both his eyes were dazzled, as he stood
This way and that dividing the swift mind
In act to throw

: but at the last it ,eem'd
Better to leave Excalibur conceal'd
There in the aiany-knotted water-flags
That whistled stiff and dr>- about t,.e marge.
So strode nc back slow to ti« wounded King

Ihen spake King Arthur to Sir Bedivere •

Hast thou oerfr^mVi my mission whirh I gave >

What 1.. it thou hast .seen or .Wiat hast h,.ard>"And answer made the bold Sir B.-tivere in
'I heard the ripple washing in the reeds
And the wild water lapping on the crag
To whom replied King Arthur faint and pale •

1. Ligrhtly—qi.i.-!;!y
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Thou ha,st betray'd thy nature and thy name
Not rendenng true answer, as beseem'd
Thy fealty, nor like a noble knight •

For surer sign had followed, either hand
Or voice, or else a motion of the mere
This IS a shameful thing for men to lie
Yet now, I charge thee, quickly go again
As thou art lief and dear, and do the thing
I bade thee, watch, and lightly bring me word '

Then went Sir Bedivere the second time
Across the ridge, and paced beside the mere
Counting the dewy pebbles, fix'd in thought

; 135But when he saw the wonder of the hilt
How curiously and strangely chased, he smote
His palms together, and he cried aloud
'And if indeed I cast the brand away,'

Surely a precious thing, one worthy note ,40
Should thus be lost for ever from the earth
Which might have pleased the eyes of many men.What good should follow this, if this were done >

What harm, undone > deep harm to disobey
beeing obedience is the bond of rule
Were it well to obey, then, if a king demand
An act unprofitable, against himself .'

The King is sick, and knows not what he does
What record, or what relic of mv lord
Should be to aftertime, but emptv breath
And rumours of a doubt ? but were this kept
btored in some treasure-house of mighty kingsSome one might show it at a joust of arms
Saying, 'King Arthur's sword. Excalibur
Wrought by the lonely maiden of the Lake >

r„5

lm.« '282^3"" °' *'"' ^"^^-S* rhe Coming 0/ Arthur,
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Nine years she wrought it, sitting in the deeps
Upon the hidden bases of the hills.

'

So might some old man speak in the aftertime
lo all the people, winning reverence.
But now much honour and much fame were lost
So spake he, clouded with his own conceit

And hid Excalibur the second time.
And so strode back slow to the wounded King
Then spoke King Arthur, breathing heavily •

What IS it thou hast seen ? or what hast heard ="

And answer made the bold Sir Bedivere
"I heard the water lapping on the crag.
And the long ripple washing in the reeds
To whom replied King Arthur, much in wrath •

Ah, miserable and unkind, untrue,
Unknightly, traitor-hearted

! Woe is me '

Authority forgets a dying king,
Laid widow'd of the power in his eye
That bow'd the will. I see thee what thou art
For thou, the latest-left of all mv knights
In whom should meet the offices' of all
Thou wouldst betray me for the precious hilt
Either from lust of gold, or like a girl
Valuing the giddy pleasure of the eyes.
Yet, for a man may fail in dutv twice.
And the third time may prosper,' get thee hence
But, if thou spare to fling Excalibur,
I will arise and slay thee with mv hands "

Then quickly rose Sir Bedivere! and ran
And, leaping down the ridges lightlv, plunged is.,Among the bulrush-beds, and clutch 'd the sword
And strongly wheel'd and threw it. The great brandMaue iignimngs in the splendour of the moon

8i
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And flashing round and round, and whirl'd in an archShot hke a streamer of the northern mom .m
been where the moving isles of winter shockBy night, with noises of the northern sea
S»o flash'd and fell the brand Excalibur
But ere he dipt the surface, rose an arm
Clothed in white samite, mystic, wonderful imAnd caught him by the hilt, and brandish 'd him
Three times, and drew him under in the mere
And lightly went the other to the King
Jhen spoke King Arthur, drawing thicker breath •

Now see I by thine eyes that this is done. 200
Speak out

: what is it thou hast heard, or seen ?"

_

And answer made the bold Sir Bedivere •

Q^'^i^l?' /
^'"'^'^ ™"^ ^y^"^^' '««t the gems

Should blind my purpose, for I never saw
Nor shall see, here or elsewhere, till I die

'

ao6Nov tho' I live three lives of mortal men,
So great a miracle as yonder hilt
Then with both hands I flung him, wheeling him •

But when I look'd agam, behold an arm
Clothed in white .amita, mystic, wonderful. 210That caught him by the hilt, and brandish'd him
Three times, and drew him under in the mere "

And answer made King Arthur, breathing hard •

My end draws nigh
; 'tis time that I were gone'Maie broad th> shoulders to receive my weight 215And bear me to the margin

; yet I fear
My wound hath take^ cold, and I shall die

"

So saying, from the pavement he half rose
Slowly, with pain. rer min? on his arm
And looking wistfully with wide blue eyes 220

1. Northern mom—The Aurora BorealU.
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As in a picture. Him Sir Bedivere
Remorsefully regarded thro' his tears.

\nd would have spoken, but he found not words;
Then took with care, and kneeling on one knee.
O'er both his shoulders drew the languid hands, 225
And rising bore hnn thro' the place of tombs.

But, as he walk'd. King Arthur panted hard,
Like one that feels a nightmare on his bed
When all the house is mute. So sigh'd the King,
Muttering and murmuring at his ear. ' 'Quick, quick ! 230
I fear it is too late, and I shall die."
But the other swittly strode from ridge to ridge,
Clothed with his breath, and looking, as he walk'd,'
Larger than human on the frozen hills.

He heard the deep behind him, and a cr>- 236
Before. His own thought drove him, like a goad.
Dry clash'd his harness in the icy caves
And barren chasms, and all to left and right
The bare black clifi clang'd round him, as he based
His feet on ji-ts of slippery crag that rang no
Sharp-smitten with the dint of armed heels—
And on a sudden, lo ! the level lakr^

And the long glories of the winter :r. x>:-i.

Then saw they how there hove a ;!'..sky bar.-^e,
Dark as a funeral scarf from stem to er:i,

'

']il

Beneath them
; and descending they MvieWir

That all the decks were dense with :;taiely twins
Black-stoled, black-hooded, like a dream-by these
Three Queens' with crowns of gold--and lioi^ th.im

rose

thn n
^'^.Oueens—Morg,in le Fay, the sUter of Arthur,the Queen of Northgales and the Queen of the Wastelands. Intbe lennysonian version of the story, as found in the Idylh of theKing, the nufien,, typify Faith, llupc und Charity. S« TheComing of Arthur, lines 275-278.
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3M
A cry that shiver'd to the tingling stars
And, as it were one voice an agony
Of lamentation, hke a Wind, Uiat shrills
All mght in a waste lan.l, where „o one comesOr hath come, since the making of the world!
Then murmur'd Arthur.

' 'Place me m the barge -
2m

Queenr
'''''' ''^^ '^""" '"''^'^ '"-« '"r"

But she. that rose the tallest of them all
And fairest, laid his head upon her lap

hinds''
'^' '''"""''^

''*''^""' ^"'^ '^''^''^ his

And call'd him by his name, complaining loud
'""

And droppmg bitter tears agamst his brow '

Stnped with dark blood
: for all his face was whiteAnd coburless, and like the withered moon

And all h,s greaves and cuisses dash'd with dropsOf onset
;
and the light and lustrous curls-

That made his forehead like a rising sun

S^cloZ *': '^^'^.-*h-"«—^--e Parch'd with dust
;Or, clotted mto points and hanging loose. „„M.X d w,th the knightly growth that fringed his lipsSo hke a shatter'd column lav the King •

Not like that Arthur who, with lance in resttrom spur to plume a star of tournament
Shot thro- the lists at Camelot, and charged „,Before the eyes of ladies and of kings
Then loudly cried the bold Sir Bedivere
Ah t my lord Arthur, whither shall I go

?

'

Where shall I hide my forehead and my eyes >

For now I see the true old times are dead
'

2»o
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,

When every morning brought a noble chanceAnd every chance brought out a noble knighi

?he h T";-,
"'"^ '"^" "'^^ '^'"^ 'he Hght that ledIhe holy Llders with the gift of niyrrhBu now the whole rou.vb t.«.b ,s dissolved ,«Wh.ch was an .mage of the mighty world

;And I th. last, go forth companionless
And the days darken round me. and 'the yearsAmor^, new men, stran,,- faces, other minds '

And slowly answered Arthur from the barge • «oThe old order rha„Kcth. yielding place to newAnd God tulhls Himsci- i„ many ways
Lest one good custom should corrupt the worldComfort thyself

: what comfort is in me '

LrHe "'th"'
»" '';' '"^^ "^'^-^

'

"-« 'I-- -
If thn \ /" """" "^^^^ f'"^'' '

''"t thou.If thou shouldst never see mv face againPray for my soul. More thmgs are wrought bv praverThan t
, . world dreams of. Wherefore, fet thySRise

1 ke a fountam for me night and dav. LFor what are men better than sheep or goatsThat nounsh a blind life within the brain
If^ know,ng God, the>- :,ft not hands of prayerBoth for themselves and those who call them fr.end 'For so the whole round earth is everv wa^• tBound by gold chains about the feet' of God

WihT r^"- I^'"g°'n«-longway '

With these thou seest-,f indeed I go-
(For all my mind is clouded with a doubt)
1 o the island-valley of Avihon'

;

,,(,

situated near Gla^tonhu?^ ,?nd i^ T;. tr^fu T'^^'^t
'" ^

"athea n„t landed when he came to Br fa n
'°^^P'' "' -^ri-
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86 TENNYSON

Where falls not hail, or rain, or anv snow.
Nor ever wind blows loudly

; but it lies

'

Deep-meadow'd, happy, fair with orchard-lawns
And bowery hollows crown 'd with summer sea
Where I will heal me of my grievous wound."

'

.n.^,

So said he, and the barge with oar and sail
Moved from the brink, like some full-breasted swan
That, flutmg a wild carol ere her death.
Ruffles her pure cold plume, and takes the flood
With swarthy webs. Long stood Sir Bedivere 320
Revolving many memories, till the hull
Look'd one black dot against the verge of dawn.
And on the mere the wailing died away.

Here ended Hall, and our last light, that long
Had wink'd and threaten'd darkness, flared

fell :

At which the Parson, sent to sleep with sound.
And waked with silence, grunted "Good !" but we
Sat rapt

: it was the tone with which he read—
Perhaps some modem touches here and there
Redeem'd it from the charge of nothingness— 3.10

Or else we loved the man, and prized his work;
I know not : but we sitting, as I said,
The cock crew loud

; as at that time of year
The lusty bird takes every hour for dawn :

Then Francis, muttering, like a man ill-used 335
"There now-thafs nothing !" drew a little back.
And drove his heel into the smoulder'd log.
That sent a blast of sparkles up the flue :

And so to bed
; where yet in sleep I seem'd

To sail with Arthur under looming shores, 34»
Point after point

; till on to dawn, when dreams

and
323
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Begin to feel the truth and stir of day.
To me, methought, who waited with a crowd.
There came a bark that, blowi-..- forward, bore
King Arthur, Uke a modern gentleman 34s
Of stateliest port

; and all the people cried,
"Arthur is come again : he cannot die."
Then those that stood upon the hills behind
Repeated— "Come again, and thrice as fair ;"

And, further inland, voices echoed— "Come .350

With all good things, and war shall be no morn."
At this a hundred bells began to peal.
That with the sound I woke, and heard indeed
The clear church-bells ring in the Christmas-morn.

ODE ON THE DEATH OF THE DUKE OF
WELLINGTON

*K i?"i!'''*f w"!?
''"' "'"' "^ ^'ovw.bpr, 1S.52, th<- d.iy on whichthe Duke of WellmRton was buried. This O* gl-.es cle.ir exDr«^^

sion to the character of Tennyson's patriotiam.
"^

I

Bury the Great Duke
With an empire's lamentation,

Let us bury the Great Duke
To the noise of the mourning of a mightv nation,

Mourning when their leaders fall, j

Warriors carry the warrior's pall.

And sorrow darkens hamlet and hall.

II

Where shall we lay the man whom we deplore ?

Here, in streaming London's central roar.'

1. Central roar—Wellington i.i huriwi in Pt Paul's
Cathedralin the heart of London.

^
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Let the sound of those he wrought for,

Let the feet of those he fought for,

Echo round his bones for evermore.

10

Lead out the pageant : sad and slow.
As fits an universal woe.
Let the long long procession go,

And let the sorrowing crowd about it grow.
And let the mournful martial music blow

;

The last great Englishman is low.

Mourn, for to us he seems the last,

Remembering all his greatness in the Past. 2c

No more in soldier fashion will he greet
With lifted hand the gazer in the street.

O friends, our chief state-oracle is mute :

Mourn for the man of long-enduring blood,
The statesman-warrior, moderate, resolute, 25

Whole in himself, a common good.
Mourn for the man of amplest influence,

Yet clearest of ambitious crime.
Our greatest yet with least pretence,
Great in council and great in war, 30
Foremost captain of his time,

Rich in saving common-sense.
And, as the greatest only are.

In his simplicity sublime.

O good gray head which all men knew, 3,5

O voice from which their omens all men drew.
O iron nerve to true occasion true,

O fall'n at length that tower of strength
Which stood four-square to all the winds that blew !
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Such was he whom we deplore. ^The long self-sacrifice of life is o'er
The great World-victor's victor- will be seen no more.

\'

A:I is over and done;
Render thanks to the (liver,

England, for thy son.

'

Letthebellbe toll'd.

Render thanks to the Giver,
And render him to the mould.
Under the "ross of gold
That shines over city and river.
There he shall rest for ever
Among the wise and the bold.
Let the bell be toll'd :

And a reverent people behold
The towering car, the sable steeds :

Bright let it be with its blazon 'd ds.
Dark in its funeral fold.

Let the bell be toll'd :

And a deeper knell in the heart be knoll 'd
And the sound of the sorrowmg anthem roU'd
1 hro the dome of the golden cross

;

And the volleying cannon thunder his loss
;He knew their voices of old.

For many a time in manv a clime
His captain's-ear has heard them boom
Hellowmg victory, bellowing doom
When he with those deep voices wrought
Guarding realms and kings from shame

'

W.th those deep voices our dead captain taught
i he tyrant, and asserts his claim ^

1. World-Tictor'8 victor-The conqueror of Xapoleon.

60
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In that dread sound to the great name
Which he has worn so pure of blame,

In praise and in dispraise the same,

A man of well-temper'd frame.

O civic muse, to such a name.
To such a name for ages long,

To such a name.

Preserve a broad approach of fame
And ever-echoing avenues of song.

Who is he that cometh, like an honour'd guest, so

With banner and with music, with soldier and with
priest.

With a nation weeping, and breaking on my rest ?

Mighty Seaman,' this is he

Was great by land as thou by sea.

Thine island loves thee well, thou famous man, an

The greatest sailor since our wo'ld began.

Now, to the roll of mufHed drums,
• thee the greatest soldier comes

;

'>r this is he

IS great by Irnd as thou by sea
; go

foes were thine ; he kept us free.

^.ve him welcome, this is he

Worthy of our gorgeous rites.

And worthy to be laid by thee
;

For this is England's greatest son, gs

He that gain'd a hundred fights.

Nor ever lost an English gun
;

This is he that far away

1. Kighty Seaman—Nelson, who is also buried in St
Paul's. The bodies of Nelson and of Wellington lie side by side.
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Against the myriads of Assaye'
Clash d rith his fiery few and won

; lo

And underneath another sun,

Warring on a later day,
Round affrighte<i Lisbon drew
The treble works, the vast designs^
Of his labour'd rampart-lines, lu

Where he greatly stood at bay.
Whence he issued forth anew,
And ever great and greater grew.
Beating from the wasted vines

Back to France her banded swarms, u(
Back to France with countless blows.
Till o'er the hills her eagles flew

Beyond the Pyrenean pines,

Follow'd up in valley and glen

With blare of bugle, clamour of men, m
Roll of cannon and clash of arras,

And England pouring on her foes.

Such a war had such a close.

Again their ravening eagle rose

In anger, wheel'd on Europe-shadowing wings, m
And barking for the thrones of kings

;

Til! one that sought but Duty's iron crown
On that loud sabbath''' shook the spoiler down;
A day of onsets of despair !

Dash'd on every rocky square i j

Their surging charges foam'd themselves away;

,1. il' L
•**"*y®—Wellington, when he defeated the armies of

tne Mahrattas in Hindostan, had a force not one-tenth as great
aa that of his opponents.

2. Vast design*—The lines of Torres Vedr.«, onp of
which was twenty-nine miles in length.

,o.i.^'r ?^"^ sabbath—Waterloo was fought on Sunday, the
lath of June, 1815.
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Last, the Prussian trumpet blew
;

Thro' the long-tonnented air,

Heaven flaslii] :, sudden jul)ilant rav,
And down we swept and charjjed and overthrew. 130
So great a soldier taught us there,

vVhat long-enchiring hearts could do
In that world-earthquake, Waterloo !

Mighty Seaman, tender and true,

And pure as he from taint of craven guile,
O saviour of the silver-coasted isle,

O shaker of the Baltic and the Nile,

If aught of things that here befall

Touch a spirit among things divine,
If love of country move thee there at all.

Be glad, because his bones are laid by thine !

And thro' the centuries let a people's voice
In full acclaim,

A people's voice.

The proof and echo of all human fame,
A people's voice, when they rejoice

At civic revel and pomp and game.
Attest their great commander's claim
With honour, honour, he .ur, honour to him,
Eternal honour to his name.

13S

140

A people's voice ! we are a people yet.
Tho' all men else their nobler dreams forget.
Confused by brainless mobs and lawless Powers
Thank Him who isled us here, and roujjhiy set
His Briton in blown seas and storming showers,
We have a voice, with which to pay the debt
Of boundless love and reverence and regret
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To those great men who fouKlit, and kept it ours
And keep it ours. O God, from brute control

;O Statesmen, guar.l us, guard the eve, the soul
Of Europe, keep our noble ICngland whole.
And save the one true seed of freedom sown
Betwixt a people and their ancient throne,
That sober freedom out of which there springs
Our loval passion for our temperate kings

;

For, saving that, ve help to save mankind
Till public wrong be crumbled into dust.
And drill the raw world for the march of mind
Till crowds at length be sane and crowns be just.
But wink no more in slothful overtrust.
Remember him who led your hosts

;

He bade you guard the sacred coasts.
Your cannons moulder on the seaward wall

;

His voice is silent in your council-hall
For ever

;
and whatever tempests lour

For ever silent
; even if they broke

In thunder, -silent
; yet remember all

He spoke among you, and the .Man who spoke
VV ho never sold the truth to serve the hour.
Nor palter'd with Eternal God for power

;Who let the turbid streams of rumour flow
Thro' either babbling worid of high and low
Whose life was work, whose language rife
With rugged maxims hewn from life

;

Who never spoke against a foe
;

Whose eighty winters freeze with one rebuke
All great self-seekers trampling on the right :

Truth-teller was our England's Alfred named
;

Truth-lover was our English Duke
;

Whatever record leap to light

He never shell be shamed.

IdO
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Lo, the leader in these glorious wars
Now to glorious ' urial slowlv home,
Follow d hy the hrave of other lands,
He, on whom from both her open hands
Lavish Honour shower'd all her stars.
And affluent Fortune emptied all her horn.
Yea, let all good things await
Him who cares not lo he great.
But as he saves or ser\-es the state.
Not once or twice in our rough island-.story,
Ti » path of duty was the way to glory :

He that walks it, only thirsting
For the right, and learns to deaden
Love of self, before his journey closes,

;

He shall find the stubborn thistle bursting
Into glos.sy purples, which outredden
All voluptuous garden-roses.
Not once or twice in our fair island-story,
The path of duty was the way to glory ;

'

j

He, that ever following her commands,
On with toil of heart and knees and hands,
Thro' the long gorge to the far light has won
His path upward, and prevail'd.
Shall find the toppling crags of Duty scaled 2
Are close upon the shining table-lands
To which our God himself is moon and sun.
Such was he : his work is done.
But while the races of mankind endure,
Let his great example stand

'

j.

Colossal, seen of every land.

And keep t!,e soldier firm, the statesman pure :

Till m all lands and thro' all human storv

las



THE DUKE OF WELLINGTON
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The path of duty \,s the wav to glory
And let the land whos- hearts he saver! ,-om shame 22s
for many and many an age pnnlami
At civic revel and pomp and ;;ame,
And when the lonj; illumined cities' flame.
Their ever-loyal iron leader's fame.
With honour, honour, honour, honour to him, 230
Eternal honou- to his name.

Peace, his triumph wdl he sung
By some yet unmoulded tonjjMe
Far on in summers that we shall not see :

Pea^e, it is a day of pain
For one about whose patriarchal knee
Late the little children clung :

O peace, it is a day of pain
For one, upon whose hand and heart and brain
Once the weight and fate of Europe hung.
Ours the pain, be his the gain !

More than is of man's dc • »e
Must be with u.=

. watching fiere

At this, our great solemnity.
Whom we see not we levere

;

We revere, and we refrain

From talk of battles loud and vain.
And brawling memt -ies all too free
For such a wise humility
As befits a solemn fane :

We revere, and while we hear
The tides of Music's golden sea

Setting toward etemitv.

Uplifted high in heart and hope are we,

3M
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Until we doubt not that for one so true
There must he other nobler work to do
Than when he fought at Waterloo,
And Victor he must ever be.

For tho' the Oiant A^'cs heave the hill

And break the shore, and evermore
Make and break, and Work their will

;

Tho' world on world in myriad mvrlads roll

Round us, each with different powers,
And other forms of life than our-,
Wh:it know we greater than the soul >

On jod and Godlike men we build our trust.
Hu h, the Dead March wails in the peoples ears
The dark crowd moves, and there arc sobs and tears •

The black earth yawns : the mortal disappears
;

Ashes to ashes, dust to dust
; .j^„

He is gone who seem'd so great.

—

Gone
; but nothing can bereave him

Of the force he made his own
Being here, and we believe him
Something far advanceil in State, 275
And that he wears a ' ruer crown
Than any wreath that man can weave him.
Speak no more of his renown,
Lay your earthly fancies down,
And in the vast cathedral leave him. 230
God accept him, Christ receive him.
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VOU ASK MK WHY
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Vou ask me, v.-\ -, tho' ill at case.
Within this i^-fjion I subsist.

Whose spirits falter in the mist,
Anu lanjfuish for the purple seas.

It is the land that freemen 11, ,
That sober-suited Freedom chose.
The land, where ^in with friends or foes

A man -nay speak the thing he will

;

A land of settled government,
A land of just and old renown. ,„
Where Freedom .lowly broadens down

From precedent to precedent
:

Where faction seldom gathers head.
But by degrees to fulness wrought.
The strength of some diflfusive thought 15

Hath time and space to work and spread.

Should banded unions persecute
Oi)inion. and induce a time
When single thought is civil crime

And individual freedom mute;
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Tho' Power should make from land to land
The name of Britain trebly great—
Tho' every channel of the State

Should fill and rhoke with golden sand-

Yet waft me from the harbour-mouth,
Wild wind ! I seek a warmer sky,
And I will see before I die

The palms and temples of the South,

OF OLD SAT FREEDOM

Of old sat Freedom on the heights,
The thunders breaking at her feet :

Above her shook the starry lights :

She heard the torrents meet.

There in her place she did rejoice,
|

Self-gather'd in her prophet-mind,
But fragments of her mighty voice
Came rolling on the wind.

Then stept she down thro' town and field
To mingle with the human race, w

And part by part to men reveal 'd

The fulness of her face

—

Grave mother of majestic works.
From her isle-altar gazing down,

WTio, God-like, grasps the triple forks,' is
And, King-like, wears the crown :

I-
.'?''''« fork!—Neptune, the God of the Ocean wrepresented as carrying the irideut.

'
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LOVE THOU THY LAND

Her open eyes desire the truth.
The wisdom of a thousand years

Is in them. May perpetual youth
Keep dry their light from tears;

That her fair form may stand and shine,
Make bright our days and hght our dreams,

Turning to scorn with lips divine
The falsehood of extremes !

LOVE THOU THY LAND'

Love thou thy land, with love far-brought
From out the storied Past, and used
Within the Present, but transfused

Thro' future time by power of thought.

True love tum'd round on fixed poles, i

Love, that endures not sordid ends.
For English natures, freemen, friends.

Thy brothers and immortal souls.

But pamper not a hasty time.
Nor feed with crude imaginings lo

The herd, wild hearts and feeble wings
That every sophister can lime.

Deliver not the tasks of might
To weakness, neither hide the ray
From those, not blind, who wait for day, 15

Tho' sitting girt -
-ith doubtful light.

, 1. An excpllent paraphrase of this «omewh.at difficult poem

rennyxm (Morang i Co.), pages 113-U5.

99
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Make knowledge circle with the winds;
But let her herald, Reverence, fly

Before her to whatever sky
Bear seed of men and growth of minds.

Watch what main-currents draw the years
Cut Prejudice against the grair. :

But gentle words are always gain :

Regard the weakness of thy peers ;

Nor toil for title, place, or touch
Of pension, neither count on praise :

It grows to guerdon after-days :

Nor deal in watch-words overmuch :

Not clinging to some ancient saw;
Not master'd by some modem term

;

Not swift nor slow to change, but firm :

And in its season bring the law;

That from Discussion's lip may fall

With Life, that, working strongly, binds-
Set in all lights by many minds,

To close the interests of all.

For Nature also, cold and warm,
And moist and dry, devising long,

Thro' many agents making strong.

Matures the individual form.

Meet is it changes should control

Our being, lest we rust in ease.

We all are changed by still degrees,

All but the basis of the soul.

2S
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LOVE THOU THY LAND

So let the change which comes be free
To ingroove itself with that wh ch flies,

And work, a joint of state, that plies
Its office, moved with sympathy.

A saying, hard to shape in art

;

For all the past of Time reveals
A bridal dawn of thunder-peals,

Wherever Thought hath wedded Fact.

Ev'n now we hear with inward strife

A motion toiling in the gloom

—

The Spirit of the years to come
Yearning to mix himself with Life.

A slow-develop'd strength awaits
Completion in a painful school;
Phantoms of other forms of rule,

New Majesties of mighty States—

The warders of the growing hour.
But vague in vapour, hard to mark;
And round them sea and air are dark

Wit' great contrivances of Power.

Of many changes, aptly join'd,
Is bodied forth the second whole.
Regard gradation, lest the soul

Of Discord race the rising wind

;

A wind to puff your idol-fires.

And heap their ashes on the head

;

To shame the boast so often made.
That we are wiser than our sires.

"^m-^^KT: .\^<-r
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Oh yet, if Nature's evil star

Drve men in manhood, as in youth.
To follow flying steps of Truth

Across the brazen bridge of war

—

If New and Old, disastrous feud,

Must ever shock, like armed foes.

And this be true, till Time shall close.

That Principles are rain'd in blood

;

Not yet the wise of heart would cease

To hold his hope thro' shame and guilt.

But with his hand against the hilt.

Would pace the troubled land, Hke Peace;

Not less, tho' dogs of Faction bay.

Would serve his kind in deed and word.
Certain, if knowledge bring the sword.

That knowledge takes the sword away

—

88

Would love the gleams of good that broke
From either side, nor veil his eyes :

And if some dreadful need should ris2

Would strike, and firmly, and one stroke :

To-morrow yet would reap to-day.

As we bear blossom of the dead :

Earn well the thrifty months, nor wed
Raw Haste, ha'f-sister to Decay.

'^mmcrwA'
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THE CHARGE OF THE LIGHT BRIGADE

in ^Jl^
published in the London Examiner. December 9, 1854,m^oraraemoration of the glonous charge of tiie Light Brigade at

Half a league, half a league.

Half a league onward,
All in the valley of Death
Rode the six hundred.

'Forward, the Light Brigade !

Charge for the guns !' he said ;

Into the valley of Death
Rof": the six hundred.

'Forward, the Light Brigade !'

Was there a man dismay 'd ?

Not tho' the soldier knew
Some one had blunder'd ;

Theirs not to make reply.

Theirs not to reason why,
Theirs but to do and die :

Into the valley of Death
Rode the six hundred.

Cannon to right of them,
Cannon to left of them.
Cannon in front of them

Volley 'd and thunder'd;

Storm'd at with shot and shell,

Boldly they rode and well,

20
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Into the jaws ol Death,

Into the mouth of Hell

Rode the six hundred.

Flash'd all their sabres bare,

Flash'd as they turn'd in air

Sabring the gunners there,

Charging an army, while

All the world wonder'd
:

Plunged in the battery-smoke

Right thro' the line they broke;

Cossack and Russian

Reel'd from the sabre-stroke

Shatter'd and sunder'd.

Then they rode back, but not-

Not the six hundred.

30

Cannon to right of them,

Cannon to left of them,

Cannon behind them
Volley'd and thunder'd

;

Storm'd at with shot and shell.

While horse and hero fell.

They that had fought so well

Came thro' the jaws of Death,

Back from th- mouth of Hell,

All that was left of them.

Left of six hundred.



A DREAM OF THE FUTURE 'OS

VI

When can their glory fade ?

O the wild charge they made !

All the world wonder'd.

Honour the charge thev made
Honour the Light Brigade,

Noble six hundred !

1842

A DREAM OF THE FUTURE

This extract is taken from LocksUy Hall, first published in

For I dipt into the future, far as human eye could see,

Saw the Vision of the world, and all the wonder that
would be;

Saw the heavens fill with commerce, argosies of magic
sails.

Pilots of the F'-irple twilight, dropping down with
costly bales

;

Heard the heavens fill with shouting, and there rain'd

a ghastly dew, 5

From the nations' airy navies grappling in the central

blue;

Far along the world-wide whisper of the south-wind
rushing warm.

With the standards of the peoples plunging thro'

the thunder-stonn

;
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Till .he war-drum throbb'd no longer, and the battle-
flags were furl'd

In the Parliament of man, the Federation of the
world.

10

There the common sense of most shall hold a fretful
realm in awe,

And the kindly earth shall slumber, '.apt in universal
law.

THE POETS SONG

First published in 1842.

The rain had fallen, the Poet arose,
He pass'd by the town and out of the street

A light wind blew from the gates of the sun.
And waves of shadow went over the wheat

And he sat him down in a lonely place,
'

5
And chanted a melody loud and sweet.

That made the wild-swan pause in her cloud,
And the lark drop down at his feet.

The swallow stopt as he hunted the bee,'
The snake slipt under a spray, ,0

The wild hawk stood with the down on his beak
And stared, with his foot on the prey

And the nightingale thought, '

I have 'sung many
songs.

But never a one so gav.
For he sings of what the world will be 1.^

When the years have died away.'

1. Bee_Thi.s was sulwequently changed to "fly."
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THE POET

First publUhed in the volume of 1830. The poem was
written before Tennyson wiw twenty-one yenra of af,e and indi-
cates the hi((h ideal he at that early age held in regard to his
vocation. This ideal reinaiiied with him until the end.

The poet in a golden clime was born,

With golden stars above
;

Dower'd with the hate of hate, the scorn of scorn,

The love of love.

He :aw thro' life and death, thro' good and ill, 6

He saw thro' his own soul.

The marvel of the everlasting will,

An open scroll.

Before him lay : with echoing feet he threaded

The secretest walks of fame : 10

The viewless arrows of his thoughts were headed
And wing'd with flame.

Like Indian reeds' blown from his silver tongue,

And of so fierce a flight,

From Calpe unto Caucasus^ they sung, >5

Filling with light

And vagrant melodies the winds which bore

Them earthward till they lit
;

Then, like the arrow-seeds of the field flower,'

The fruitful wit 20

1. Indian reedi—Arrows used by various tribes of In-
dians in connection with the blow-pipe.

2. Calpe unto Cauca*u«—From the extreme ea.stem
point of Europe to the extreme western point; from one end of
the world to the other.

3. Field flower—The dandelion, for example.
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Cleaving, took root, and springing forth anew
where'er they fell, behold,

LiKe to the mother plant in semblance, grew
A flower all gold.

And bravely furnish d all abroad to fling n
The winged shafts of truth.

To throng with stately blooms the breathing spring
Of Hope and Youth,

» j- s

So many minds did gird their orbs with beams
Tho one did fling the fire.

'

30
Heaven flow'd upon the soul in many dreams

Of high desire.

Thus truth was multiplied on truth, the world
Like one great garden show'd,

And thro' the wreaths of floating dark upcurl'd. 3S
Rare sunrise flow'd.

And Freedom rear'd in that august sunrise
Her beautiful bold brow.

When rites and forms before his burning eyes
Melted like snow. ^

There was no blood upon her maiden robes
Sunn'd by those orient skies

;

But round about the circles of the globes
Of her keen eyes

And in her raiment's hem was traced in flame 45
Wisdom, a name to shake

All evil dreams of power—a sacred name.
And when she spake,

.;3>,rr^J-^^mmma^F^^ n&i^P
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H- «rords ,Ii,J gather thun.lor as thcv ran

Which fLr
'*"'''""« '" ""= ^'"""'"Wh.ch folknvs ,t, nving the sp.nt ol man,

Alakini; cartli wonder.

So was their meaning to her words. No swordOf wrath her r,«ht arm whirl,!
But one pc«r poet^s scroll, and wuh his word

!>he shook the world.

109

THE DYlNfl SWAN
First published in th« volum.. „f |s,3o.

The plain was Rras.sy, wild and bare

^^'f'^*W. and open to the air,
'

Which had built up evervwhere
An under-roof of doleful gray

With an inner voice the river ran
Adown it floated a dying swan. '

And loudly did lament
It was the middle of the day.

Ever the weary wind went on
And took the reed-tops as it went 10

Some blue peaks in the distance roseAnd white against the cold-whue skv
bhone out their crowning snows
One willow over the river wept
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And shook the wave as the wind did sigh ; l»

Above in the wind was the swallow,

Chasing itself at its own wild will,

And far thro' the marish green and still

The tangled water-courses slept.

Shot over with purple, and green, and yellow, ^i

The wild swan's death-hymn took the soul
Of that waste place with joy

Hidden in sorrow : at first to the ear
The warble was low, and full and clear

;

And floating about the under-sky,
Prevailing in weakness, the coronach stole
Sometimes afar, and sometimes anear
But anon her awful jubilant voice,

With a music strange and manifold,
Flow'd forth on a carol free and bold
As when a mighty people rejoice

With shawms, and with cymbals, and harps
gold,

And the tumult of .heir acclaim is roll'd

Thro' the open gates of the city afar.

To the shepherd who watcheth the evening star. 35

And the creeping mosses and clambering weeds.
And the willow-branches hoar and dank.
And the wavy swell of the scughiny reeds.
And the wave-worn horns of the echoing bank.
And the silvery marish-flowers that throng m
The desolate creeks and pools among.
Were flooded over with eddying scng

of



THE OLD YEAR

THE DEATH OF THE OLD YEAR
Pint published in the volume of 1*0.

Full knee-deep lies the winfr snow

Toll ye the church-bell sa.l an.l slow
And tread softly and speak low
For the old year lies a-dyin«.

Old year, you must not die
;

\ou came to us so readily,
Vou lived with us so steadily,
Old year, you shall not die.

He lieth still : he doth not move
He will not see the dawn of day.
He hath no other life above
He save rne a friend, and a true true-love,
And the -Mew-year will take 'em away.

Old year, you must not go
;

So long as you have boen with us
Such joy as you have seen with us
Old year, you shall not go.

He froth'd his bumpers to the brim •

A jollier year we shall not see.
But tho' his eyes are waxing dim.
And tho' his foes speak ill of him.
He was a friend to me.

Old year, you shall not die
;

We did so laugh and cry with you,
I've half a mind to die with t-qu,

'

Old year, if you must die.

Ho was full of joke and jest.
But all his merry quips are o'er.

Ill

10
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To see him die, across the waste so

His son and heir doth ride post-haste,

But he'll be dead before.

Every one for his own.

The night is starry and cold, my friend.

And the New-year blithe and bold, my friend, as

Comes up to take his own.

How hard he breathes ! over the snow
I heard just now the crowing cock.

The shadows flicker to and fro :

The cricket chirps : the hght burns low : 40

'Tis nearly twelve o'clock.

Shake hands, before you die.

Old year, we'll dearly rue for you :

What is it we can do for you ?

Speak out before you die. 4s

His face is growing sharp and thin.

Alack ! our friend is gone.

Close up his eyes : tie up his chin :

Step from the corpse, and let him in

That standeth there alone, 50

And waiteth at the door.

There's a new foot on the floor, my friend,

And a new face at the door, my friend,

A new face at the door.

THE BLACKBIRD
First published in the volume of 1833.

O Blackbird ! sing me something well :

While all the neighbours shoot thee round,

I keep smooth plats of fmitful ground,

Where thou may'st warble, eat and dwell.
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THE EAGLE

The espaliers and the standards all

Are thine
; the range of lawn and park •

The unnetted black-hearts ripen dark,
All thme, against the garden wall.

Yet, tho' I spared thee all the spring,
Thy sole delight is, sitting still,

With that gold dagger of thy bill
To fret the summer jenneting.

A golden bill ! the silver tongue,
Cold February loved, is dry

:

'

Plenty corrupts the melody
That made thee famous once, when young :

And in the sultry garden-squares
Now thy flute-notes are changed to coarse
1 hear thee not at all, or hoarse

As when a hawker hawks his wares. »
Take warning

! he that will not sing
While yon sun prospers in the blue
Shall sing for want, ere leaves are new

Caught in the frozen palms of Spring,

THE EAGLE
First published in 18.51.

He clasps the crag with crooked hands •

Close to the sun in lonelv lands,
Ring'd with the azure world, he stands.

The wrinkled sea beneath him crawls
;He watches from his mountain walls,

'

jAnd like a thunderbolt he falls.
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THE OWL
First published in the volume of 1830.

When cats run home and light is come,

And dew is cold upon the ground,

And the far-off stream is dumb.

And the whirring sail goes round.

And the whirrini? sail goes round
;

5

Alone and warming his five wits,

The white owl in the belfry sits.

When merry milkmaids click the latch.

And rarely smells the new-mown hay.

And the cock hath sung beneath the thatch lo

Twice or thrice his roundelay,

Twice or thrice his roundelay ;

Alone and warming his five wits,

The white owl in the belfry sits.

91

BREAK, BREAK, BREAK!

"It was made in a Lincolnshire lane at 5 o'clock in the morn-
ing between blossoming hedges" and published in 1842. ft is

generally taken to refer to the death of Arthur Henry Hallam.

Break, break, break.

On thy cold gray stones, O Sea !

And I would that my tongue could utter

The thoughts that arise in me.

O well for the fisherman's boy, »

That he shouts with his sister at play !

O well for the sailor lad.

That he sings in his boat on the bay !



A FAREWELL

And the stately ships go on

To their haven under the hill
;

But O for the touch of a vanish'd hand,
And the sound of a voice that is still !

lis

10

Break, break, break,

At the foot of thy crags, O Sea !

But the tender grace of a day that is dead
Will never come back to me.

A FAREWELL
First published in 1842. The brook referred to is that at

Somersby, the birthplace of the poet.

Flow down, cold rivulet, to the sea,

Thy tribute wave deliver:

No more by thee my steps shall be,

For ever and for ever.

Flow, softly flow, by lawn and lea, t

A rivulet, then a river :

No where by thee my steps shall be,
For ever and for ever.

But here will sigh thine alder tree.

And here thine aspen shiver;

And here by thee will hum the bee.

For ever and for ever.

A thousand suns will stream on thee,

A thousand moons will quiver
;

But not by thee my steps shall be.

For ever and for ever.
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CIRCUMSTANCE

First published in the volume of 1830.

Two children in two neiglibour villages,

Playing mad pranks along tlie heathy leas ;

Two strangers meeting at a festival
;

Two lovers whispering by an orchard wall
;

Two lives bound fast in one with golden ease ; 5

Two graves grass-green beside a gray church-tower,

Wash'd with still rains and daisy blossomed;

Two children in one hamlet born and bred
;

So runs the round of life from hour to hour.

,.:^

AMPHION
First published in 1842. " In thin humorous allegory," says

John Churton Collins," the poet bewails his unhappy lot on having
fallen on an age so unpropitiou.9 to poetry, contrasting it with
the happy times so responsive to his predecessors, who piped to
a world prepared to dance to their music. However, he must
toil and be satisfied if he can make a little garden blossom."

My father left a park to me,

But it is wild and barren,

A garden too with sc rce a tree.

And waster than a warren

;

Yet say the neighbours when they call s

It is not bad but good land,

And in it is the germ of all

Thai grows within the woodland.

O had I lived whon song was great

In days of old AmpLion,

'

lo

1 Amphion is fabled to have built thowallsof Thebes to the
music of his lyre. Tennyson here apparently ascribes to Amphion
the powers said to have been possessed by Orpheus.
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And ta'en my fiddle to the gate,
Nor cared for seed or scion !

And had I lived when song was great,

And legs of trees were limber.

And ta'en my fiddle to the gate,

And fiddled in the timber!

'Tis said he had a timeful tongue.
Such happy intonation.

Wherever he sat down and sung
He left a small plantation;

Wherever in a lonely grove
He set up his forlorn pipes.

The gouty oak began to move,
A"d flounder into hornpipes.

The mountain stirr'd it3 bushy crown,
And, as tradition teaches.

Young ashes pirouetted down
Coquetting with young beeches;

And briony-vine and ivy-wreath
Ran forward to his rhyming.

And from the valleys underneath
Came little copses climbing.

T'le lind n broke her ranks and rent
The woodbine wreaths that bind her.

And down the middle, buzz ! she went
With all her bees behind her;

The poplars, in long order due.
With cypress promenaded.

The shock-head willows two and two
By rivers gallopaded.

"7
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Came wet-shod alder from the wave,
Came yews, a dismal coterie;

Each pluck'd his one foot from the grave
Poussetting with a sloe-tree:

Old elms came breaking from the vine, *

The vine stream d out to follow,

And, sweating rosin, plump 'd the pine

From many a cloudy hollow.

And wasn't it a sight to see.

When, ere his song was ended.

Like some great landslip, tree by tree,

The country-side descended

;

And shepherds from the mountain-eaves
Look'd down, half-pleased, half-fnghten'd.

As dash'd about the drunken leaves i

The random sunshine lighten'd ?

O, Nature first was fresh to men,
And wanton without measure;

So youthful and so flexile then.

You moved her at your pleasure. '

Twang out, my fiddle! shake the t'-igs!

And make her dance attendance

;

Blow, flute, and stir the stiff-set sprigs.

And scirrhous roots and tendons

!

'Tis vain ! in such a brassy age

I could not move a thistle;

The very sparrows in the hedge

Scarce answer to my whistle;

Or at the most, when three-parts-sick

With strumming and with scraping.
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A jackass heehaws from the rick,
The passive or i gaping.

But what is that I hear ? a sound
Like sleepy counsel pleading

;

O Lord :— tis in my neighbour's ground,
The modem Muses readmg.

They read Botanic Treatise--.,

And Works on Gardening thro' there,
And Methods of transplanting trees
To look as if they grew there

The wither VI Misses! how they prose
O'er Ijooks of travell'd seamen,

And show you slips of all that grows
From England tc Van Diemen.

They read in arbours dipt and cut.
And alleys, faded places.

By squares of tropic summer shut
And warm'd in crj'stal cases.

But these, tho' fed with careful dirt.
Are neither green nor sappy;

Half-conscious of the garden-squirt,
The spindlings look unhappy.

Better to me the meanest weed
That blows upon its mountain.

The vilest her! • that runs to seed
Beside its native fountain.

And I must v,-ork thro' months of toil,

And years of cultivation.

Upon my proper patch of soil

"9

ao
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To grow my own plantation.

I'll take the showers as they fall,

I will not vex my bosom;

Enough if at the end of all

A little garden blossom.

ODE TO MEMORY

First published in 1830. The whole of this ode 'a a very
vivid description of the poet's early home at Somersby. Tenny-
son himself considered this to be one of his very finest nature
poems.

Thou who stealest fire,

From the fountains of the past,

To glorify the present; oh. haste,

Visit my low desire

!

Strengthen me, enlighten me

!

I faint in this obscurity.

Thou dew; dawn of memory.

II

Come not as thou earnest of late.

Flinging the gloom of yesternight

On the white day; but robed in soften 'd light

Of orient state.

Whilome thou earnest with the morning mist,

Even as a maid, whise stately brow

The dew-impearled winds of dawn have kiss'd.

When she, as thou.

Stays on her floating locks the lovely freight
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Of overflowing Mooms, and earliest shoots
Uf onent green, giving safe pledge of fruits
Which in wintertide shall star
The black earth with brilliance rare. w

III

Whilome thou earnest with the morning mist,
And with the evening cloud,

Showering thy gleaned wealth into mv open breast(Those peerless flowers which in the rudest wind
Never grow sere.

When rooted in the garden of the mind,
**

Because they are the earliest of the year.)
Nor was the night thv shroud.

In sweet dreams softer than unbroken rest
Thou ieddest by the hand tnine infant Hope. ,,
The eddymg of her garments caught from thee
The light of thy great presence

; and the cope
Of the half-attain 'd futurity,
Tho' deep not fathomless,

Was cloven with the million .stars which tremble .35O er the deep mind of dauntless infancy.
Small tho..ght was there of life's distress-
For sure she deemVl no mist of earth could' dull
Those spirit-thrilling eyes so keen and beautiful-
Sure she was nigher to heaven's spheres, 40
Listening the lordly music flowing froni

The illimitable years.
O, strengthen mc. enlighten me!
I faint in this obscurity,

Thou dewy dawn of memory. „
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IV

Come forth, I charge thee, arise,

Thou of the many tongues, the myriad eyes

!

Thou comest not with shows of flaunting vines

Unto mine inner eye,

Divinest Memory

!

"

Thou wert not nursed hy the waterfall

Which ever sounds and shines

A pillar of white light upon the wall

Of purple cliffs, aloof descried :

Come from the woods that belt the gray hill-side, ss

The seven elms, the poplars four'

That stand beside my father's door,

And chiefly from the brook' that loves

To purl o'er matted cress and ribbed sand.

Or dimple in the dark of rushy coves, ao

Drawing into his narrow earthem urn,

In every elbow and turn.

The filter'd tribute of the rough wcodland;

O ! hither lead thy feet

!

Pour round mine ears the livelong bleat 65

Of the thick-fleeced sheep from wattled folds.

Upon the ridged wolds,

When the first matin-song hath waken 'd loud

Over the dark dewy earth forlorn.

What time the amber mom 'o

Fc-*.h gushes from beneath a low-hung cloud.

V

Large dowries doth the raptured eye

To the young spirit present

The poplar* four -These hH\v now disappeajed.

The brook—The Someraby brook, so frequently referred

to by Tennyson.
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When first she is wed,
And like a bride of old

In triumph led,

With music and swcct showers
Of festal flowers,

Unto the dwelling she must sway.
Well hast thou done, great artist 'Memor>-

In setting rcund thy first experiment
With royal framu-work of wrought gohl

Needs must thou dearly love thy first essay'.
And foremost in thy various gallery

Place it, where sweetest sunlight falls
Upon the storied walls;

For the discovery
And newness of thine art so pleased thee
That all which thou hast drawn of fairest

Or boldest since, but lightlv weighs
With thee unto the love thou bearest
The first-bom of thy genius. Artist-like,
Ever retiring thou dost gaze
On the prime labour of thine eariy days.
No matter what the sketch might be

'

Whether the high field on the bushless Pike
Or even a sand -built ri<lge

Of heaped hills that mound the sea,
Overblown with murmurs harsh.
Or even a lowh- cottage

' whence we see
Stretch 'd wide and wil.l the waste enormous marsh
Where from the frequent bridge.
Like emblems of infinity.

The trenched waters nm from sky to sky

;

at MapttrJrperMh^uS„rr:;,r-^'- """" '™"^»-
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Or a garden bower'd close

With plaited alleys of the trailing rose,

Long alleys falling down to twilight grots,

Or opening upon level plots

Of crowned lilies, standing near

Puqjle-spiked lavender :

Whither in after life retired

From brawling storms,

From weary wind.

With youthful fancy re-inspired,

We may hold converse with all forms

Of the many sided mind.

And those whom passion hath not blinded,

Subtle-thoughted, myriad-minded.

Ml

My friend, with you to live alone

Were how much better than to own
A crown, a sceptre, and a throne!

O, strengthen me, enlighten me!
I faint in this obscurity.

Thou dewy dawn of memory.

lao

SONGS FROM "THE PRINCESS'

The Princess waa published in 1847, but the intercalary son^
were not added until the third edition in 1850. These songs in

the poem serve a specific purpose, representing as they do the
various phases of love, especially wifely and maternal love, but
here they may be regarded aa distinct and independent lyrics,

each with its own thouffht. Team. Idle Tear?, w not. nne of the
intercalary songs : it is stmg by one of the students at an expedi-
tion undertaken by the Princess, in which the Prince and his

companions are included.
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AS thro' the land at kvk wk wknt

As thro' the land nt eve wc went,
And pluck' d the ripen d cars,

We fell out, my wife and I,

O wc fell out I know not why,
And kiss'd aj-ain witli tears.'

And blessings on the falling out
That all the more endears,

When wo fall out with those we love
And kiss again with tears

!

For when we came where lies the child
We lost in other years,

There above the little grave,
O there above the little grave,
We kiss'd again with tears.'

>»S

SWEET AND LOW

Sweet and low, sweet and low.
Wind of the western sea.

Low, low, breathe and blow.
Wind of the western sea !

Over the rolling waters go, ,
Come from the dying moon, and blow,
Blow him again to me

;

While my Httle one, while my pretty one, sleeps.

Sleep and rest, sleep and rest.

Father will come to thee soon
; »

Rest, rest, on mother's breast.

Father will come to thee soon
;
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Father will come to his babe in the nest,

Silver sails all out of the west

Under the silver moon :
is

Sleep, my little one, sleep, my pretty one, sleep.

THE BUGLE SONG

The splendour falls on castle walls

And snowy summits old in story ;

The long light shakes across the lakes.

And the wild cataract leaps in glory

Blow, bugle, blow, set the wild echoes flying, •>

Blow, bugle ; answer, echoes, dying, dying, dying,

O hark, O hear ! how thin and clear.

And thinner, clearer, farther going !

O sweet and far from cliff and scar

The horns of Elfland faintly blowing ! lo

Blow, let us hear the purple glens replying ;

Blow, bugle ; answer, echoes, dying, dying, dying.

O love, they die in yon rich sky,

They faint on hill or field or river :

Our echoes roll from soul to soul, i.i

And grow for ever and for ever.

Blow, bugle, blow, set the wild echoes flying.

And answer, echoes, answer, dying, dying, dying.

TEARS, IDLE TEARS

"Tears, idle tears, I know not what they mc^n.

Tears from the depth of some divine despair

Rise in the heart, and gather to the eyes,
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THY VUICE IS HEARD IJ7

In looking on the bappy
And thinking oi tho day

Ai.f imn-fields

= t' at are no more.

•Fresh as the first beam glittering on a sail
Ihat bnngs our friends up from the underworld
bad as the last which reddens over one
That sinks with all we love below the verge •

So sad, so fresh, the days that are no more. '

lo

"Ah, sad and strange as in dark summer dawns
The earliest pipe of half-awaken 'd birds
To dying ears, when unto dving eyes
The casement slowly grows a glimmering square •

So sad, so strange, the days that are no more. 15

"Dear as rememberd kisses after death
And sweet as those by hopeless fancy feign 'd
On hps that are for others; deep as love.
Deep as first love, and wild with all regret •

O Death in Life, the days that are no more." 20

THY VOICE IS HEARD

Thy voice is heard thro' rolling drums.
That beat to battle where he stands

;

Thy face across h.s fancy comes.
And gives the battle to his hands :

A moment, while the trumpets blow,
He sees his brood about thv knee'

The next, like fire he meets the foe,

And strikes him dead for thine and thee.
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HOME THEY BROUGHT HER WARRIOR

Home they brought her warrior dead ;

She nor swoon'd, nor utter'd cry :

All her maidens, watching, said,

" She must weep or she will die."

Then they praised him, soft and low, s

Call'd him worthy to be loved,

Truest friend and noblest foe
,

Yet she neither spoke nor moved.

Stole a maiden from her place.

Lightly to the warrior stept, 10

Took the face-cloth from the face
;

Yet she neither moved nor wept.

Rose a nurse of ninety years,

Set his child upon her knee

—

Like summer tempest came her tears

—

is

" Sweet my child, I live for thee."

ASK ME NO MORE

Ask me no more: the moon may draw the sea;

The cloud may stoop from heaven and take the

shape

With fold to fold of mountain or of cape;

But O too fond, when have 1 answcr'd thee?

Ask me no more. b

Ask me no more: what answer should I give:

I love not hojlow cheek or faded eye

;
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IX MEMORIAM
129

10

AsI'l^n
'"^

^"'f ^ ^"' "°* ''^^^ thee die!Ask me no more, lest I should bid thee live;

Ask me no more.

Ask mc no more- thv foto o„,] _
, ^ -I '^*° '^"u mine arc sealM
I strove against the stream and allmvam'
Let the great nver take me to the main-No more, dear love, for at a touch I yield

Ask me no more.
,j

POEMS FROM "IN MEMORIAM"

mej^o^fj?:™ - -J^ted f.^^^
written inVienna m 1S33. The v ri'nn. „ ^""^ Hallani, who died at

betweenthedateof Halllm I

^'^""' "'"" ""««' at in^erv,
'

publication of /«1/«m '*"''.

^Ill,
'^f'u.d ,8.^,, ,he j:".^

mdependently, and distinct fmn.Vh? ^^^T' '""y ^e considered
forms a part.

'" "°"' ""^ complete poem of which it

XXXI

When Lazarus left his ehamel-cave
And home to Mary's house retum'dWas this demanded-if he veam'dio hear her weeping by his grave.?

•Where wert thou, brother, those four days ^" ,There lives no record of reply
'

Which telling what it is to dieHad surely added praise to praise.

From every house the neighbours metThe streets were fill'd with joyful sound ,„A solemn gladness even crown 'dihe purple brows of Olivet.
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Behold a man raised up by Christ !

The rest remaineth unreveal'd;

He told it not; or something seal'd

The lips of that Evangelist.

Her eyes are homes of silent prayer,

Nor other thought her mind admits
But, he was dead, and there he sits.

And he that brought him back is there.

Then one deep love doth, supersede 6

All other, when her ardent gaze

Roves from the living brother's face

And rests upon the Life indeed.

All subtle thought, all curious fears,

Borne down by gladness so complete, 10

She bows, she bathes the Saviour's feet

With costly spikenard and with tears.

Thrice blest whose lives are faithful prayers.

Whose loves in higher love endure
;

What souls possess themselves so pure, i5

Or is there blessedness like theirs ?

Dost thou look back on what hath been.

As some divinely gifted man,
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Whose life in low estate began
And on a simple village green

;

Who breaks his birth's invidious bar,
And grasps the skirts of happv chance
And 1 reasts the blows of circumstance,'

And grapples with his evil star
;

Who makes by force his merit known
And lives to clutch the golden keys,
To mould a mighty state's decrees

'

And shape the whisper of the throne';

And moving up from high to higher
Becomes on Fortune's crowning slope
The pillar of a people's hope.

The centre of a world's desire
;

Yet feels, as in a pensive dream.
When all his active powers are sfill,

A distant deamess in the hill,

A secret sweetness in the stream,

The limit of his narrower fate,

While yet beside its vocal springs
He play'd at counsellors and kings,

V/ith one that was his earliest mate ;'

Who ploughs with pain his native lea
And reaps the labour of his hands.
Or m the furrow musing stands

;

" Does my oH friend remember me? "

13'
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Ring out, wild bells, to the wild sky.

The flying cloud, the frosty light :

The year is dying in the n.ght
;

Ring out, wild bells, and let him die.

Ring out the old, ring in the new,

Ring, happy bells, across the snow :

The year is going, let him go
;

Ring out the false, ring in the true.

Ring out the grief that saps the mind,

For those that here we see no more

Ring out the feud of rich and poor,

Ring in redress to all mankind.

Ring out a slowly dying cause,

And ancient forms of party strife
;

Ring in the nobler modes of life,

With sweeter manners, purer laws.

Ring out the want, the care, the sin.

The faithless coldness of the times
;

Ring out, ring out my mournful rhymes.

But ring the fuller minstrel in. 20

Ring out false pride in place and blood.

The civic slander and the spite
;

Ring in the love of truth and right.

Ring in the common love of good.
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Ring out old shapes of foul disease
Rmg out the narrowing lust of gold
Ring out the thousand wars of old

Ring in the thousand years of peace,'

Ring in the valiant man and free
The larger heart, the kindlier hand
R.ng out the darkness of the land

'

Ring in the Christ that is to be

^3i

Who loves not Knowledge ^ Who shall railAgamst her beauty > Mav she mix
With nien and prosper ! Who shall fixHer pillars ? Let her work prevail.

But on her forehead sits a fire :

She sets her forward countenance
And leaps into the future chance

Submitting all things to desire.

Half-grown as yet, a child, and vain-
She cannot fight the fear of death
What IS she, cut from love and faith

But some wild Pallas from the br.in
'

Of Demons ? fiery-hot to burst
All barriers in her onward race

For power. Let her know her place •

,

She is the second, not the first
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A higher hand must make her mild,

If all be not in vain ; and guide

Hef footsteps, moving side liy side

With Wisdom, like the younger child :

For she is earthly of the mind,

But Wisdom heavenly of the soul.

O friend, who earnest to thy goal

So early, leaving me behind,

1 would the great world grew like thee,

Who grewest not alone in power

And knowledge, but by year and hour

In reverence and in charity.

There rolls the deep where grew the tree.

O earth, what changes hast thou seen !

There where the long street roars hath been

The stillness of the central sea.

The hills are shadows, and they flow s

From form to form, and nothing stands
;

They melt like mist, the solid lands.

Like clouds they shape themselves and go.

But in my spirit will I dwell,

And dream my dream, and hold it true; 'o

For tho' my lips may breathe adieu,

I cannot think the thing farewell.
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AFTER READING A LIFE AND LETTERS

w,.» added in 18.5:,. U i» «npJoiTat lV';^m ii" dd ^^I'd^to Ch.irlfs FiMinyson Turner, the rxwt's hrnthnr -.ml .h„. .ug^umc, referred ... i« iW Ho-ugCr'^'^S^WS'littytf

You mipht have won the Poet's name,
If surh be worth the winning now.
And gaind a laurel for your brow

Of sounder leaf than I can claim;

But you have made the wiser choice, jA life that moves to gracious ends
Thro' troops of unrecording friends,

A deedful life, a silent voice:

And you have miss'd the irreverent doom
Of those that wear the Poet's crown

;

,o
Hereafter, neither knave nor clown

Shall hold their orgies at your tomb.

For now the Poet cannot die,

Nor leave his music as of old,
But round him ere he scarce be cold ,5

Begins the scandal and the cry :

' Proclaim the faults he would not show:
Break lock and seal: betray the trust:
Keep nothing sacred: 'tis but just

The many-headed beast should know.' 20
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Ah, shanu'lfss ! for lie <li(l but siuf;

A soiiK that pliascd us from its worth;

No public life was his on earth,

No blazon 'il statesman he, nor king.

He K^ve the people of his best;

His worst he kept, his best he gave.

My Shakespeare's eurse' on clown and knave
Who will not let his ashes rest !

Who make it seem more sweet to be

The littl" life of bank ami brier,

The 1 'r(; ''.lat pipes his lone desire

And dies unheard within his tree.

Than he that warbles long and loud

And drops at Glory's temple gates,

For whom the carrion \ulture waits

To tear his heart before the crowd !

FROM " THE PALACE OF ART"

First published in 1833, but very much chanced in the
edition of 1S42 and in subsequent editions. The extract here
used is a description of the roonia in the palace.

Full of great rooms and small the palace stood,

All various, each a perfect whole

From hving Nature, fit for every mood
And change of my still soul.

1 Uy Shakespeare's curse

—

Good frend for Jesus' sake lorbeare

To digg the dust encloiised heare:

Blest l)e ye man yt spares thes stones

And curet be he yt moves my bones.
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FROM • THE PALACE OF ART" ,3.

For some were hung with arras green and blue ,hhow.ng a ,.audy summer-mom

His wreathe<l bugle-horn.

One secmd ai: ,iark and red-a tract of sand
^^r.u some one pacing there alone

'

„.
n ho paced for ever in a glimmering land

Lit with a low large moon.

One shoWd an iron coast and angrv waves
^ou seemd to hear them tlimb and fallAnd roar rock-thwarted under bellowing caves ,5Beneath the windy wall.

And one, a full-fed river winding slow
By herds upon an endless plain

The ragged rims of thunder brooding low
With shadow-streaks of rain.

20

And one, the reapers at their sultry toil
In front they bound the sheaves. BehindWere realms of upland, prodigal in oilAnd hoary to the wind.

And one a foreground black with stones and slags ,,Beyond, a hne of heights, and higher
All ba.. d with long white cloud the scornful cragsAnd highest, snow and fire.

And one, an English home-gray twilight pour'dOn dewy pastures, dewy trees,
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Softer than sloep- all thinKS in order stored,

A haunt of ancient Peace.

Nor these alone, but every landscape fair,

As tit for every mood of mind,

Or Kay, or grave, or sweet, or stern, was there

Not less than truth design 'd.
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Biographical Outline

8=. August 6,h. Born at Somersl.y, i„ Linclnshire,
»'7. KntemJ I.uuth Craniniar School

«^. Left Louth School I-;,l„cate.l at home
.8.7 'Wms , ^^, , ,^^_^^_^^ ^^^

Alfred ami l-re.lerick)
'

.8.8 Entered Trinity ,olIe«e, Can,l,rid«e Joined The
HaTlam"

"'"""' ""'""'"'"' "'"' '•^"hur ilenry

.«>., Won Chancellor's me.lal for Timbucloo

.830
'^--Z.

r/,.V;/, Ljw™/. Visited the Pyrenees withArthur Ilenry Hallam.

.8,1. Death of his father. Left Cambridge.

-8,P Tour on the Rhine with Hallam. Po.„s (dated .83,,)
.833 Tour in Scotland. Arthur Henry Hallam died.
'^'^ Became engaged to Emily Sellwood.

moved from Somersby wuh family.

".^ in two volumes Invests all his monev in awood carving scheme.
" "

. 844. Loses all his money by failure of wood car^•ing venture

.845 Granted pension of £„o a year by Government.

.847. The Princess .- .4 Medley.

1848. Tour in Cornwall.

.8;.. Settled at Twickenham. Visited Italy with his wife
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Maud and

The

Occupied new

TENNYSON

Settled at Farringford, in the Isle of Wight.

Lionel Tennyson bom.

Received degree of D.C.L. from Oxford.

Other Poems.

Visited Norway.

The Idylls of the King.

Another visit to the Pyrenees.

Garibaldi visited Tennyson. Enoch Arden.

His mother died. Elected a member of the Royal

Society.

Assisted in founding the Metaphysical Society^

Holy Grail and Other Poems. Occupied

residence at Aldworth, Sussex.

Gareth and Lynette.

Queen Mary.

Harold.

Ballads and Other Poems.

Voyage with Gladstone on the "Pembroke Castle."

The Cup, The Falcon, and Becket. Created Baron

Tennyson.

Tiresias and Other Poems.

Lionel Tennyson died. Locksley Hall Sixty Years After.

Demeter and Other Poems.

The Foresters. Died at Aldworth, October 6th^

Buried in Westminster Abbey. The Death of

Oenone, Akbar's Dream and Other Poems.






